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Associated Press
prints names of
tuition-waiver
recipients
By

·

Honor society
candidates pass
up offers to join
organizations

Donita Polly

By Melissa Jakubowski

DE Politics Erlitor

DE Assistant Features Editor

Names of SIUC students who
received tuition waivers from Illinois
legislators were printed in an As.~ociated
Pres~ story this week. despite SIUCs
attempts to keep the names private. a
University and an Associatt.-d Press rep·
rescntative say.
An Associated Press story reported
Sunday the nan1es of som.! SIUC students who have received tuition waivers
from members of the Illinois General
As.-embly within the last two ye=. The
story also disclosed the names of the legislators who gave the student~ the tuition
waivers.
The tuition waiver pulicy allows each
of the l 77 Illinois legislators to waive
two four-year public univ=ity tuitions
each vear. The Illinois House \'Oted to
abolish the policy =-lier this month after
legislators said the power to give tuition
w'.il,·ers is abtLsed by legislators.
Jack Dyer, executive director of
University Relations. said SIUC tried to
protect the priva~·y of the students who
received the waivers by blacking uut the
names. addresses and academic majors
of the students -on the scholarship form.-,
that were given to the news service.
Dyer said the names of students who
received the legislative tuition waivers
were blacketl-out becatL,;e that informat; nn is protected under the Illinoi~
Freedom of Information Act and the
Buckley Amendment, a federal law
which bar., disclosure of ooucation information.
SIUC was required by law to provide
The A~sociated Pres.~ with photocopies
of the original scholarship forms aft::r the
group filed a Freedom of Information
Act request with the University. Dyer
said.

As a senior with a 4.0 grade ooint
average, Michael Bretz is a walking tareet for national honor societies. He said
he alre..1dy has received various invitations from SIUC honor society chapters,
but he said the invitations went stmight
into the trash.
"I was considering joining at the
time. but I just threw the information
away." Bretz. a senior in aviation from
Chicago. said. "I'm really not intercstoo."
SIUC chapters of the Golden Key
National Honor Society and Phi Kappa
Phi report steady membership numbers.
But representatives of the organizations
say because the number of honor societies vying for students and membership fees are increasing, some students
don't see the 1miqueness of each group
and opt not to join them.
Other society representatives say apathy or a litck of awareness abou, the
groups also leads to many students not
joining the societies.
John·W. Warren, executive director
of Phi-Xappa Phi, said·even though
chapters are increasing. student apathy,
is hard contender to fight against.
He sai~ even though the Phi Kappa
Phi has existed since 1897. some students have not heard of the society.
"Students are hard to reach at some
large universities," he said. "So the
:-esponse rate ts not as high. In smaller
colleges, advisers and professors have
more contact with studr • ,. But it varies
from one university to the next. ..
Heather Pengra, a senior in speech
communications from Santa Rose,
Calif., said benefits a society offel'S play
an important role in whether student.s
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A short interlude:

Alejandra Griffen (left), age 6, and Khrystyne Steele, age 5,
play their violins during the Saluki Suzuki Spring Concert, conducted by Fairya and Daniel
Mellado Monday evening at the Quigley Hall auditorium.

see HONOR, page 6

see NEWS, page 6

Fatigue weakens students' immune systems
By Lisa M. Pangburn
Daily E~yptiar> Reporter

Lack of siecp because they are
cramming for test.~ and poor eating
habits are twc reascns student.~ may
become ill thi~ time in the semester.
a represcntati~·e from the SIUC
Student Health Assessment Center
says.
Mary Ros.: Grant. a rcpresentati ve of the center. located in the
Student Center. said there has been
an increase in the number of student.~ visiting the center for information on how to avoid illness
during finals.
Appointments for sick students at
Student Health Services also s.arted
to incrcao;c la~t week at1d are expect-

ed to rise through this week. service
officials said.
"Students' immune systems go
down when they try to stay up late
at1d study. or !hey go out and drink
alcohol." Grant said.
··When they have all these papers
at1d tests, they get stressed out. and
sometimes their immune systems
arc not strong enough to fight off
sickness.
,
"If students could get about five
t• · six hours of sleep per night, and
take a short 15-minute nap during
the day. ii would revitalize them.
Sometimes you Just need to find
something fun to do and then come
back to studying. You don ·1 want to
be sick during your finals."
Jon Prevett, a sophomore in radio
and television from Durand, said

and now I have this annoying cold"
Information provided by the
American
College
Health
Association states that people who
worn ~ut, and
do not have time to eat a well-balanced meal should snack on somenow I have this
thing healthful.
Suggested snacks include peanut
annoying cold. 11
butter: popcorn without butter or
salt; yogurt: and bagels.
/on Prevett
The infonnation states that if stuSoplwmore, radio and
dents do not have time to cook and
decide to,
out or eat at fast
television
food res~!i~.also are y,:ays
of getting healthful meals. It states
that pizza, with_~ yegetables or a
extensive studying for finals has baked potato rathe(than freoch
affected his health.
fries, is healihy and.provides some
'"I have sldycd up late studying, · of the necessary vitamins.
and I just don't have time to.eat
Becky Pyster, a sophomore in
right," he said: '1
really worn out, radio and television from ttighiand

II I am really
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Park, said she stays healthy by
sleeping and ~ng pa~ta
"When I realize I'm getting
stressed, I know there is nothing
else I can do, so I go to bed or find
something else to do to take my
mind off ofit," she said. "It's better
than being sick."
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LIBERIAN GUNMEN TRY TO INVADE U.S. EMBASSY WASHINGTON-At least three Liberian gunmen were killed by Marine
guanls Tu~y when I.hey tried to invade I.he U.S. Embassy compoWld
as factional fighting and lawlessness swept Monrovia after the breakdown of a IO-day-old cease-fire, U.S. officials n:p<Jrtcd.The Pentagon
said unidentified Liberian assailants fired on I.he embassy on three occasions, drawing return fire from the Marines. An official said three to six
gunmen were killed and that at least one other was woW1dcd.One of the
Marine defcndcrs was slightly injured, possibly by debris kicked up by
a bullet or by an expelled sbcll casing, the Pentagon said. He dit'. not
require mcdiCll treatmcnL Assistant Secretary of State George Vc)OSC,
the Clinton administration's senior Africa expert. was in the emooi.liY at
the time, but there is no indication that he was the targeJ of the a112ck.
State Department spokesman Nicholas Burns said. Moose arrived in
Liberia earlier Tuesday to attempt to reinvigorate the West African
peacekeeping force that was demoralized by tbc factional fighting that
prea:dcd the brief c:casc-firc.
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l t/2 MU,,. South of Campus on RL St
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7A.M. • 10 P.M.
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We're all social beasts yearning
to cf,ve into our unconscious.
Gather your herd &Migrate to
Fred's Dance Barn for a Post
PunWPofrtical/Musical Statement

Animal Farm
Fri-May 3rd 7 pm

Fred's Dance Barn
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We only use top
quality ingr~dients
stir fry
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SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina-The American rabbi imported from
Jerusalem struggled mightily, leading his congregation in a slow,
unsteady sing-along of traditional Hebrew hymns of thanks and praise.
By the~ !Cfrnin, several of those seated in tbc 94-year-old synagogue
~re begmrung to get the bang of iL The recent ceremony marlced the
first oelebration of Passover here since tbc end of tbc long war in BosniaHenegovina. For many of Sarajevo's remaining more than S00 Jews, it
was a rare connection wilh the religious tradition that bas been lost
through decades of communism, assimilation and, most recently, ethnic
bloodlelling. Throughout the fighting, the Jewish community here
became known around tbc world for supplying food and medicine from
international donors to the war's victims. Now, as peace begin~ to settle
in, the community that bas been hr.I ping others survive may be l\lSing its
own battle for survival.
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fresh jumbo shrbnp ln all
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901 S. llllnols Avenue
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FREEMEN STILL NEGOTIATING WITH GREEN BERET JORDAN, MonL-Former Green Beret Col. James MBo" Gritz today

conducted a fourth day of negotiations with anti-government Freancn
locked in a protracted standoff with the FBI, and said that the group
appeared to be divided between a small number of militants and 17 others who appear more amenable IO a peaceful solution. Gritz, a muc'l-dccorated Vicln3m Wai veteran who made a name for himself in the 1980s
searching for POWs in Southeast Asia, arrived here last weekend,
accompanied by Randy Weaver, whose 1992 confrontation with federal authorities at Ruby Ridge, Idaho in which bis wife and son were killed
bas become an enduring symbol of government oppression to right wing
groups. Gritz intcrvcncd in that siege and successfully pcrsu:ufcd Weaver
to surrender to authorities. Weaver, who cxprcs.scd considerable sympathy for the Freemen's anti-government views but said they should surrender peacefully and take tbcir chances in ..urt. bas been denied ac~
to the compound by the FBI.
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Since our prices are so low,
there is no need for coupons.
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A FEW GOOD MEN MUST VOLUNTEER TO BE RRED WASHINGTON-In the the Charles Dickens classic, MA Talc of Two
Cities," self-sacrifice is the theme. A noble young fellow (Sydney
Carton) takes the place of another young man (Charles Darnay) who is
scheduled to have his bead chopped off for being politically incorrccL
Damay is allowed to escape to England - with his significant otbcr while Carton Iiternlly puts bis bead on the chopping block in Paris. Two
of the three live happily ever after, one dies nobly and the guillotine
groupies never know the difference. So what docs this have to do with
the civil service? Not much, really, except that the Defense Department
is proceeding with its own version of a self-saaifice program. II allows
employees in some instances to volunteer to be fired. in order IO save the
job of a worker whose paycheck is about to !Jc chopped off.

r.vreuianal-.
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NEA member _s~ys-.SI_JJC facMl\y.un-ion
would require volunteers, hatcl'.· work
By Lori D. Clark
DE Assistant Politics Editor

8. ANTONIO E. -

The DJi/y E,npti.in

B11ckmi11ster Fuller's geodesic dome /1011se, JII 407 S. Forest, is 11p
for sale t/1is yrar. Tire dome dt-sig11 provides a 111axi11111111 a11101111t
of imioor Sf'IICe i11 relation to outsidr s11rfacc are.

Fuller's dome
to be landmark
By James Lyon
DF Fc,1tures Editor

Many people may not reali1r
the Epcot Center. a for-sale ~ign
and a possible landmark in
Carhondale all have something
m common. but they do.
TI1e hou.,;c at 407 S. Forest St..
once the home of the late R.
Buckmin,ter "Bucky" Fuller. an
S I U C
rc,carch
pmfes,nr of

design ,cienL·e from
1959
to
1971 who
invented the
design of
the Epcol
Center at
~s ; ei~ "Bucky" Fuller
1 1
Florida. is
up for sale and al,o is in the process of becoming a local historical landmark.
William Perk. a retired professor from SIIJC and friend of
Fuller's. has been trying to get
the home. which was built in
I 960, registered with the
Carbondale
Historical
Presen·ation Commission as a
lar.dmark by July 12. which end,
the L'entennial year of Fuller's
birth.
Perk said the hou.c,e. which ha,
been for sale in recent vears. 1,
based on Fuller's geodc...;ic dome..·
design and also scn·es a, a pic..-ce
of history concerning one of the
gn:atCl>t thinkers of our time.
'This is obviously significant
because the dome itself was
invented by Fuller. and this was
one of the first one.., to be buih,"
he said. 'This makes it a very
unique artifact as an early ellample of the idea., Fuller dedicated
himself to."
~:

A geodesic dome is a self-supporting structure that prnvide.s.
the maximum amount of indoor
space in relation to the outside
surface area.
Perk also hopes to tum the
house into a Fuller institute with
a computer c.:nter and a possible
inn. even though ,orne problems
may occur.
"'Because it is in a residential
area. vou would not want to tum
it int~ a ,cry large tourist attraction because of parking and mning problem<" he said. "It could.
ho\wvcr, be u~-d a web site for
the computer nctworki. dedicated
to Fuller and contain artifact, of
,ome of his work for pc..,•ople to
,cc e..amples of some of tt:e
things Bucky did."
Perk s.aid the house is owned
by Michael Mitchell. who lives
in California. Mitchell worked
with people in the area to make
rcnovatiorts to the house la~t year
so that it would be in gooc condition to be declared a landmark.
Linda Gladson. the senior
planner for Carbondale. said the
proce..,s of declaring something
a., a landmark involves an appli•
cation and review proce.s..,,
"In order for a strocture to be
declared a landmark. it ha'i to
have historical value nr architectural ·1:1lue." she said. "In this
case. it would fall into both categories ...
Gladson said the owner of the
house and the preservation societv ;vould have to decide what
c~uld und could not be done
with the property.
"We are current!y in the procc s s of coming to an agreement."" she said. '"Even though
this kind of thing can take time,
I think it might be possible to get
everything taken care of by July

see FULLER, page 7

Establishing an SIUC faculty
union would require volunteer
efforts and
··
hard work
from faculty
members, but '.
the benefits
would
be
worth
the
effort, a member of the
National
Education
Association
Maitland
says.
Christine
Maitland; higher education· i:oordi•
ml.tor for the as_sociation, spoke to
SIUC faculty and members of the

public Tuesday about the benefits of
creating a faculty union at sruc.
Maitland said if SIUC faculty
choose to become a collective bargaining unit, or a union, faculty
membership is voluntary. However,
she said union members would be
able to vole on University issues.
"It's a very democratic process,"
she said.
SIUC faculty are now considered
an advisory board with no official
vote on University policy.
Maitland said issues affecting faculty include workload, teaching
quality, research quality and how
technology affects quality education. She said a faculty union at
SIUC would have greater influence
on these issues because faculty
would have a binding vote on
University policy.
Maitland said it is good for all

faculty to become involved in a
union. but she said non-tenured faculty should not devote a lot of time
to a union. A tenured faculty member is.one who holds a pcnnanent
teaching position after meeting cer·
tain teaching, research and service
requirements.
'They (non-tenured faculty) have
te:iching. research :ind service to pay
attention to." she said. "Thev should
wait until they have tenure to devote
their time."
Maitland said the National
Education Association has 85,000
members in higher education. Ir
SIUC chooses to form a union, tnere
is no obligation for them to support
the association.
"We really function as a resource
to help you do a good job at the

see UNION, page 7
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Child's play:

Saralr McFar/a11e (/rfl) a11d lier brotlrer Adam McFarla11e,fro111 Mrtrplrysboro,
take adva11tagr of the wamrer, drier weather to play at Turley Park. T11eir mother /rad promised tlrem
1/rey co11/d go to I/re park after it slopped rai11i11g.

Educators hold 'gifted' children's
conference to address student needs
By Tracy Taylor
Daily Egyptian Repo1er

..Gifted"' children an: iden~fied by
educaton. a.s students who need'service beyond that of a normal school
program. a spokesman said Monday
at an SIUC conference to address
the needs of gifted children.
Educators spoke about the characteristics of gifted children in the

elementary-school classroom and qualified persons who, by virtue of
strategies for teaching them at the outstanding abilities. are capable of
conference sponsored by the SIUC high perfonnance." he said.
College of Education.
Clemens gave several tips on how
Jeny Clemens, a member of the . to identify gifted children and how
National Association fiir"'Eleinentary • io" icach ihcm effectively.
School Princi 1ls. said the U.S.
"The goal is for you to walk away
Office Of Education established a with knowledge that you don·1
5tandard deijnition of gifted chi!- know enough yet but have the desire
dn:n.
to learn a great deal more," he said.
"Gifted and talented children are
those idfntified by p_rofessionally
see GIFTED, page 8

Mass transit funding during break an_ issue for (:ity
By Brian T. Sutton
Daily E!lyptian Reporter
The: SIUC mass transit system
should run during University break.\
for citi1ert~ and students who remain
in town. but Carbondale should proceed cautiously before committing
lo funding the service, council members say.
The Carbondale City Council
authorized city officials Tuesday to
hold further diSCUS5ions with SIUC
and the Beck Bus Corp., which has
a contract with the UnivCISity for the
Saluki Exp= busscs, to continue
Saluki Express services during
University breaks.
The discussions will concentrate

and is closed down 12 weeks a year
when SIUC classes are not in SCS·
sion.
of 50 cents and allow students to continue
Councilwoman Maggie Aanagan
If
said the council should respond to
to ri d e free.
previous requests by Carbondale citizens to continue the bus service
during the breaks.
Neil Dillard
Jeff Shepard, of Carbondale, said
Carbondale mayor
he would support paying more to
enjoy the service during the
University breaks. Shepard brought
on the number of routes to run and an incre= in the fee."
Dillard said before deciding to the suggestion of the city funding
how much continuing the rout<;s
would cost the city, Mayor Neil fund the service during University the service during University breaks
breaks, the council would allow the before the council at its April 16.
Dillard said.
"We may ask people to pay the citizens of Carbondale to voice their meeting.
current fee of 50 cents and allow opinions through a city-wide refer- . · "I have a bus pass, and I would
··
·· ·
be willing to pay SS or $10 more for
students to continue to ride free," he enilum.
The bus system, funded by SIUC the service,'' Shepard said. .
said. "We may ask if everyone is
willing to pay for the service or even student fc,es.. runs_ ~ a.~ .. Councilman Michael Neill said he

JI We ma·1· ask people to pay the current fee

40

favors continuing the bus service
discussion but asked the council to
consider the cost of the program.
Don Monty, associate city manager and community services direc·
tor, compiled a report that outlines
approximately how much it would
cost the city to fund the bus service.
"The next step is to enter ncgotiations and find out what our options
are," he "said.
Monty said he does not know if
there is enough time to start the scr- .
vice by the end of this semester
before summer clnsses begin. He
also said some mcmbas of the M=,
Transit Advisory Board, who arc•
appointed by the city and student

see TRANSIT, ~ a ·
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Keep buses rolling
through the breaks
THE SALUKI EXPRESS BUS SERVICE HAS BEEN
a successful addition for SIUC studentc; and the city of
Carbondale since last August
But even successful ventures have kinks that must be
straightened out when beginning to operate. And for the
Saluki Express. one kink is the cessation of servicr. during
University breaks.
But now the Carbondale City Council is considering funding the bus service during University breaks - a solution
that would benefit both the studenLc; and city residentc;.
Since it,; inception. the Saluki Express has collected more
than $13,000 in fares. SIUC studentc; do not pay the 50-cent
fare because a portion of student fees fund the service. The
$13.(XXl in non-student fares breaks down to more than I00
riders per day.
THIS IS OBVIOUSLY A SERVICE THAT IS
relied upon by many city residents. And with no cen~ shopping location available to people without cars, some form of
public transportation is needed for Carbondale r-..sidenLc;. The
buses are the most efficient transportation available.
But the current level of bus service is not needed during
bre 0tks. Jeff Duke, assistant director of the Student Center,
said the city only is interested in continuing Route I through
the breaks.
Route I. the business loop. connectc; the Student Center,
University Mall and Murdale Shopping Center. This route is
where the majority of non-student riders' fees are collected.
Duke also said studentc; should not have to pay to ride during the breaks because they are funding the service for the
rest ,.,- the year.
The Saluki Express has been a good addition to the services
provided for SIUC students and the Carbondale community.
The students and residents deserve to have this ·service
throughout the year, particularly when there is proof they
will use it.

Letters to the Editor
Lucas reinforced negative stereotypes
This is in response to last Friday's article on the bill ileges have proven incapable or quelling adultery
that would roccc Illinois not to rccogni1.c same-sex mar- among heterosexuals, who 1hc1mclvcs are respo1t~ihle
riagcs. I was rnlher surprised to read that Rep. Mike ror the spread or the majority or STDs. and whose marBost, R-Mwphyshoro. used such a hi7.arre and quc.,;- riage succc.-.s rate hovers around the 50 pen.-cnt mark.
tionable ~ as fin:mcial "bunlcll'\ on husinc.<iSC.~·· to
1bc rundamental issue is not whether or not lc.¢ians
justiry his and other Illinois lawmakers· bigoted dcci- and gays have rcwcr or more sexual partners than hetsion lo vote against granting lesbian.'\ and gays the right eroscxua!.s. Rather it is how long we as a minority will
to married.
sit by and allow the majority to SC1pcgoa1 us as a cause
Oi cour.;c. the bill is only me.aningful should some ror the decline in Ulcir Mtradit.ional fumily values," while
state in the union sec fit lo rccogni7.c the uncoll'ilitu- denying u.,; our 11.L~ic human rights and prmcction from
lionality of denying gays and lesbians their run rights a'\ discrimination under the law.· As an oft-interviewed
dli7.cll~ or this nation. More surprising were the com- spokesperson for the local lc.'\bigay community. Mr.
mcnts or Gays, Lesbians. Bisexuals and Friends Co- Lucas should call atll!lltinn to the real i!>sucs rather 1h:u1
director Jeff Luca.~ on the subject. While I am sure Mr. confusing them b;i: using arguments ln'iC<l on irrclcvam
Luca.,; had the ~I of Intentions, hi.'\ comment,; only - hetcroscx6al srercot,ypcs.
suo.-ccd in rcinlt'iang the stereotype Uiat all gays are
·
sexually promiscuous spreaders of cosily STDs. Need Garrett Scott
1remind him that thotl';ands or years of marri.ige priv- Senior, German

Professor is wrong about African unity
I would like to thank Prokssor Lionel Bender for his
reaction, published in la'\t Thurooay·s Daily Eg}ptian,
to my earlier Perspecth·es piece on African unity. Toh;.,
in union with hi'\ lirst write-up on the same issue,
makes it clear that we arc on different wavelengths.
It seems to me that he is more concerned with ronn
rather than content. Yes, the wars in Liberia and
Somalia may seem, on the surface, unrelated to their
common historical experience.,;. But any serious scholar on the black and African world knows too well that
these two political conligurntions, like the rest or
Africa, are the direct consequences or Imperialism, old
and new. Imperialism put an end to the internal
momentum, which had hitherto been in force.
Current irn;tabilitics or the continent. and the seeming

di=ity of Africans are but the imperatives or hi~tory.
which in the not-too-distant ruturc would lead to unification. History teaches us that catastrophes are nature·~
catalysis in the quest for hamlOny an<l equilibrium.
I expected Profc.'\SOr Bender to be more professional than he was in hi,; leucr. But that is OK! For your
infonnation. there is no quoted scholar or the African
world called Kwame A,;antc. I challenge you to produce any work by such an aul11or. You rercrrcd to the
works or bL'ICk scholars on African unity as nOll,;cme,
which implies that your opinion iL,;clr is sensible. Need
I say more'!

Dele Ornosegbon
Lecturer, black Amnicon studies

Students blindly align with Democrats
The hypocrisy of the SIUC student body never cca.,;cs to ama,.c
me. The headlines in Thursday's
Daily Egyptian clearly indicated
lliat an incrca.,;c in minimum wage
would rer.:ilt in less hours and
higher unemployment ror student
workers both on and off campus.
My question is, where are the
protests or injtL'\tlCC 7
When Republicans tried to
implement refonns designed to
save (not cul) student loans, student'> cried that any change in the
process threatened their right to
education.
When Gov. Edgar tried lo modify Amtrak routes, students whined

.Daily Egyptian
Student Editor-InChief
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Managing Editor
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that train ritl.:s were their only way
to get home.
When the Contract with
America was being debated in
Cong:--ess, students wailed that
these programs would destroy
America.
So where arc all these protesters
now? An incre.1SC in the minimwn
wage would be devastating lo students. Workers would race severe
layoffs and consumers would face
higher prices {rorget about any
$2.99 value meals at McDonald's).
Why arc there no campus-wide
rallies to protect students rrom this
threatening situation?
Could it be that as long as Bill

Clinton and Jesse Jackson suppon
an idea, students will blindly go
along'! I lind this disturbing but
true. Many SIUC students have
become slaves or the Democratic
Party, heedlessly supportini
Democrats on every i,;suc, no matter how dcs!IUCtive it is to the student population as a wbolc.
Wake up SIUC! The minimum
wage increase seriously threatens
students. Forthright students will
realize this. 1bc rest will continue
to vote Dcmocrnlie because it is
easier than thinking.

Andy Volpert
.Tunior, education

Editorial Policies
Sigoed uticles, including letun, ,icwpoin~ and ocher commenwi~ n:Oect lhe opinions cl. lhcir authon only. Unsigned
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Jackie O auction demonstrates
society's obsessi;on with celebrity
By Neal Gabler
For lhc Los Angel~ Times

In light of la.~ wrel:s hull market
in Jacqueline Kcm~y Qnas.tjs Jl)rnpl..;rn.'llia at SOlhcby·s auction bouse
in New York. it is fonunate that no
one seems to have documented
0.1.1.,~l~ •trolling across the Brooklyn
Bridge or we might have had scrnc
m=iloo.~ billiooaire bidding a forttnie for the L1ndmark. A ncddacc of
fake pearl<;, valuctl at S700, sold for
S211.500; a S400 cigarette lighter for
$85,000; a $30,00} Louis XVI desk
for Sl.43 million. The list of aa,j.
ncs..~ is as loog a.~ the 584-pagc auction cat.'llog.
The simplest analysis of this
hypcrinllatioo l~ that Qnas.tjs' legion
of fans saw these castoffs in the
\\Orld's riche.~ garage s.11e a~ religious relics - fragments of the
suffused with divinity. Indeed,
we live in a so.,;ety whae celcbritie.~
like Jackie O fulfill many of the traditional functions of religion. The
famous puvidc models of behavior,
if not morality. and they give us a
t.1.~ of trnn.,;ccndcnce. Ruminating
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Jackie, WC can imagine what it
woold be like to.be her, to
to
hovcrclcganlly above life, as she did
To own a piece of Jackie txings u.~
even closer to 1bcc. Scrnc people go
to Gracc1and, the AmcriCUl Lounlcs.
to be blessed; olhcrs. it seems, go to
Sothcby's.
But. in sane ways. the analogy of
celebrities to g~ and their junk to
religious relics obswrcs a L11'gct factor in the p-ice of()nas.tjs' stuff: the
extent that celebrity has txxxme I.he
standard or value in our society. 11
goes without saying that tbcsc same
items owned by you or me would be
lxlsicall}' WMhles.s. Th:irooly value
comes from the fact that Jackie
owr.cd them, wore them, touched
them. Jackie invested her celebrity in
them. She "celcbritimf' her objects.
Obvioi.&y, there is nothing new in
fam wanting some memento of their
heroes, but traditionally, collectors
wanted not just any object the
famous owned hut one 1h31 symbolized the achievnncnts the petSOO was
famous fer- Babe Ruth's lnl. say.
or Ernest Hemingway's typewriter.
The tot.cmic power of these items

=

00

came from wh.11 they wac used for,
not just tha1 they h.,ppcncd to be u.~
bY Ruth or Hemingway.
But that Wll.'I in an era when one
h.'ld to do SCIIlCthing first in mJcr to
be celelr.llcd. The genius of our age
has been to disengage aa:omplishment ftm1 celemty. By elimin:umg
the middleman, we have made
cclchity illiclf I.he accomplishment.
seizing upon individuals who have
done quite litllc, CXCCJl( be famoos.
To be honest, even Onassis' accomplishments hardly justify the dcvotioo we witncw.d Ia.g week or the
pria:s paid for her ~oos.
Where the brilliance of I.he wuk
once reflcctCll gkiy on the indi,idual, the brilliance or the individual
now reflects glay on the work and
on more than I.he worlc, lx:causc the
work is often noncxislcnt, m anything within the celebrity's orbiL
Hence, the aura around Jackie's
goods, however insignificant their
role in her life.
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Gabler is the author of "An
Fmpirt ojTheir Own: How 1he Jews
lrrvt'Tlled Hollywood."
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Calendar
• TODAY
Meetings
SIUC BRIDGE CLUB, 6:15 p.m.,
Faner Hall Room 3479, duplicale
hridge game for students, faculty,
staff and lheir spouses, beginners or
experienced players arc welcome. $1
fee. Contact: Carolyn. 453-501A.
WOMEN IN Communications Inc.
for any man or wo~ in communications, 6 p.m.• Communications
Building Room 1052 Contact: Lisa.
549-9739.
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL,
Community Affairs, 4:30 p.m, BAC
Office. Contact: Jason, 453-2534.
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL,
Programming Committee, 5:30 p.m..
BAC Oflice. Contact: Gwen, 4532534.

EGYPTIAN DIVE CLUB, 6:30p.m,
Pulliam Hall Room 21, pool sessions
at 7:30p.m. Contact: John. 52q.3223_
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS, 5 p.m.,
Student Center Mississippi Rl'<'m.
Contact: Darren, 549-6345.
NAACP on campus. 8 p.m. Student
Center Activity Rooms A anJ B.
Contact: Errol, 549-5750.

GPSC, 7 p.m .• Student Center
Mississippi Room. Contact: Marc,
536-7721.

AVIATION MANAGEMENT
Society, 5 p.m., College of Technical
Career.; Room 9 D. Contact: Doug.
529-0075.
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT As.r.ociation, for all psychology students, 5
p.m., Student Center Cambria Room
Contact: Errol, 549-5750.

hclm:ts and insurance arc provided
free, students must have a valid
Illinois Drivers License. Contact:
Skip, 1-800642-9589.

Entertainment
GRADUATE RECITAL, 5 p.m., Old
Baptist Foundation. Contact: SlUC
School of Music, 536-8742

ARETE TRIO CONCERT, music
faculty members. 8 p.m. Old Baptist
LACROSSE CLUB Practice, 4-6 Foundation Recital Hall. Conlact:
p.m., Sam Rinella Field. Contact: · SIUC School of Music.. 536-8742
Lance. 351-1950.
"42ND STREET,• 8 p.m, Shryock
CAVING CLUB, 6:30-8 p.m.. Auditorium. tickets $17.50 and
LongBranch Coffeehouse. Contact: $19.50.
Contact:
Shryock
Marc, 536-7822
Auditorium. 453-ARTS.

Events
'"MIND/BODY CONNECTION,"
a stress reduction workshop, 3-4:30
p.m., Trueblood Hall Room 106.,
sponsored by SHP-Wcllncss Center.
Contact: Annette, 536-4441.

CHILDREN'S REPERTORY Dance
Tiieatcr and Carbondale Blues Revue.
7 p.m., Pavilion downtown
Carbondale, sponsored by the
Morning Elude Club.

•

•

PLANT SALE, including flats and
hanging baskets, 9 t.m.-6 p.m.,
College of Agriculture Brcczcway,
sponsored by Plant and Soil Science
Club. Contact: Bccky,457--0119.
FREE Motorcycle Rider Course, at
SIUC. 5·30-9:30 p.m, motorcycles,'.
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Honor

continual from page 1

continued from_page 1
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: .~tozy;_ ~tl)-~nfx_e_rsit)>'.'.OfncialS
.: ":bl:iooxrout the-stlidentmfOittialion

:· -:-tliai-fie.rbcei\'ed;:Buthe said he
·couia·rea<f the students' names
through the black marker.
"They (the University) made a
good faith effort to black out the
names,·· be said.
He said be could read the names
of 223 students out of the 320 who
received tuition waivers in the past
·,wo years.
TI1e seven SIUC studenL~ who
received tuition waiver scholarships
were: Ryan O'Danicl fiun Sen. Jim
Rea, D-Christopher: Aaron
O'Danicl from former Rep. Larry
Hicks. D-Mount Vernon; Chris
Kolker from Rep. Terry Deering,
D-Dubois; Ouistina Schmidt from
Assistant House M,rjority Leader
R,iger McAuliffe. R-Chicago;
Annie LaCopo from former Rep.
Monroe Flinn. D-Cahokia; Gimcl
Tillman from Rep. Lovana Jones,
D-Chicago and Brock Phelps from
Rep. David Phelps, D-Eldorado.
Kelley said after the story ran. the
University requested to see the documents that it had given to The
Associated Press. The request was
denied. Kelley said SIU was the
only university that The Associated
Press filed a Freedom of Information Act request with that sent
the scholarship nomination fonns.
He said other universities only sent
the number of scholarships granted
at their institutions and bow much
money the sd1olarsbips were worth.

decide tp join the group.

Pengra said she has turned
down invitations· to both the
·sruc chapters of Phi Kawa Phi
and the Golden'.K:cy Society
because she is involved in
SIUC's University Honors
Program. She said she secs no
pertinent reason to have the
name of a society on her resume.
Pengra said through the
University Honors program. she
can take honors seminar classes
instead of general education
courses, eat breakfast with visiting lecturers and write papelS to
supplement her grade point
average.
Some students say the mem-
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bership fees for honor societies
can be a deciding factor in joining such a group.
Rcbccca Hutchings, a junior
in political science from
Nashville, said she tossed her
invitation to Golden JCey
becau.~ she oould not affonl the
$51 membctship fee.
Hutchlngs said she will probably reconsider the offer next
year when she has more money.
"The problem is that these
organi7.ations might not do anything, but it still looks good next
to your name." Hutchings said.
"The real sad part is that a lot of
people pay attention lo that

name."
William Wallace, a member
of both the Gnlden Key Society
and Phi Kappa Phi, said joining
honor societies is an expensive
way IO build a fCSIDDC.

Cottte Joil1 the Ful1!-

Don't Pitch h
(Get Cash)
We buy TV's, VCR's, Computers,
MusKal Equipment, Refrigerators,
:\ir-ConJirioners, Stereos. Washers
and Dryers. (working or not)
Call Day or Night

Able Electronics

457,7767

McLeod Theater
presents
"Thi,

Quest.

(P0-13}

' C>,lUo Pride
Mon-Thur
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Shakespeare's
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STUDENT TICKETS JUST $4!!!

11 IOI Sirloifi Stak I
$695
Pre,ent cx,upc,1 cit Meris Bor & Gn1.
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BOX OFFICE HOURS: Noon-4:30 weekdays
, and 1 hour pri9r to each performance
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Fuller
continued from page 3
12:·
However, Perk said one of the
problem.~ is that lhc house could be
Jlllrcha.c;cd by someone who would
not be inu~,e.<.tc(1 in its historical

value.
''That i.~ something I would have
no control over," he said. MBut a
person interested in buying the
IIOU.<;I! should be aware of lhc historical significance of it and not just
view it a.\ a piece of real cstalc.
Mil i.~ conceivable somconc might
buy it cm an absentee-landlord SiaUIS that could tum it into a non-Jrofit organi7.ation, but it ha.\ hccn up
for sale for at lca.~t five years ,,,_,;th.
our any success. While ii seem.\ to
be getting more attention now
because the centennial year of
Bucky"s l>irth i.\ almost over, I am
not .-ure if it is more likely some-

Union

u It's a very
democratic
proces.5. 11

continued from pare 3
b..'lrgaining table, .. she said.
At SIUC. Illinois Education
Association-National Education
Associaticm mcmbc~ who arc trying to gel a collective bargaining
unit al SIUC. started a card drive in
March to test support for a faculty
union.
If at lca\t 30 pcrc~nt of faculty
sign the cards. the State Labor
Board will spon<,()f an election lha1
would allow faculty to choose if
they want to become a union.
A~L1111 Kassirnali. a member of
the SIUC IEA-NEA. said collective
bargaining can improve the quality
of teaching at SIUC by creating a
ju.~ and fair environment in which

Wednesday, May 1, 1996

cmc will buy ii just 10 live in it'"
Perk said Fuller has been
dcscnDCd as a key innovator of lhc
20th century and was known as a
philosopher, inventor, architect and
engineer, among other things.
Fuller was the one who originated the phrase "Spaceship Earth,"
was nominated for several Nobel
Prizes and wa~ the fowidcr or the
br.lnch or mathematics called syncrgetics, which Perle dcsaibcs as a
way of thinking geometrically.
MBucky would look at some of
lhc structures of nature and sec how
it (nature} worked," he said. "He
tried to sec how molecular bonds
oroured and then transcribe them
in;., something physical. It all dealt
with mathematical formulas that
allowed something extremely large
to be built, but at the same time
keeping its simplicity. He looked so
far ahead of everyone else at that
time that some of hi.~ ideas arc still
too 1echnologically complex. It all
serves a.\ an insight into .-inc of lhc
greatest thinkers of our time:·

Cliristine Maitland
Higher education
coordinator for NEA

Get {art ca!h whe"', where,

the faculty can teach and be adequately rewarded. --Collective bargaining will enable us to recruit and
retain top quality tcaclxn," he said.
Kassimali also said a faculty
unicm could bargain for higher faculty salaries.
He said increasing faculty salary
levels would make SIUC competitive with salaries of peer institution.,;.

To all the people who think
the press goes too far sometimes,
consider the alternative.
.

a"'c.\ how yov wa"'t it {ro~ the
U"'iverrity 16ook!tore

BUY BACK FROM:
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GRINNELL AND LENTZ HALLS
Thurs., May 2 - Fri., May 3
Mon., May 6 - Fri., May 10

9am-4pm
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LAWSON
After your final, stop by our table
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Finals Week

Hthepress
didn't tell us,
whowould?

•
UNIVERSITY Boc;>KSTORE
Mon., April 29 - Fri., May 1O

Bam-5pm

Storage with style.
De!uxe

Now then1'1 a place lor ew,ylhlng wlll1 an d&S)'•ID-R11emble. Porta•Pac alorage

bulldlnG-

Ooluxa pmcut klb axne wt1h 25 year cooar grain sldw.) , cedar 111m and detalled
lnstrucllons, and has rool OV9rhang lor aUlhentlc detalllng. Bolh have spec:lal
foaturoa llkll pre-paneled lloOf sections. pre-made gable ends, pn,cut rool
shealhlng. ore-hung doon. roof shingles and much moro, 10 make II last and
easylobuikl.
So lor quallly. affordable &lorage wllh &lyla. build youraeH a mlnl-t:am lrom POl!a·
Pac.

You build, We b~lld, your choice.
Stop by & look at
Coach House Garages
Display Buildings
Rt. 13 Next to Ike's
529-2356
Crab Orchar~,.~e

•

Sat., May 4

12pm-4pm
Sun., May 5
Clo~ed
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Retired SIUC profesSQI- ~i~S,sfl~iS~-Gil5i ·

memorial service
By Dustin Coleman
D£ Special Projects Editor

Donald Paige. a retired professor
in curriculum and instruction. died in
Makanda Saturday. He was 6 I•
ycru;--<J!d.
Paige staned working al SIUC in
1966 as an a-._,istant prnfc.~sor of cle-mentary education. He wa, promor-cd In associale pmfe'<sOr in 1972 and
"' full professor in 1983.
Fmm1970ro 1972. and from 1978
to 1983. he ,crved as educarion
adviser 10 Nepal for !he U.S. Agency
for International Development. In
1985. he served as adviser to
Bot~war.a.
In 1988. he was voted Teacher of
the Year for rhe SIUC College of

to be l~l4ii~u~~ay

Education. In
cator,!w[w.':.w~~ an~t)_!> . IUC.
"
·
· · · - 'ng per•
1990, he won
o meet.''
!he Service to
SIUC Award
from Student
Services. He
has written
more than 20~~
.
books. H i·s• ,·
•
--c' -Sept. V, 1957 in Dows Iowa:She •
main research P~ige 1r. ~ •_=" lives-in.M~da. Paige also is S!)C-:.
interests were mruhenfaiics and glob-- ·; vived by his father Virgil Page. his• .
al awarenes~. _ . .
four daughrers, Kimberli Ripley, of
He receivedliis.bai:helor's degree Houston. Texas; Berh Cunningham.
in 1959 and icteived his master's of Washington, D.C.; Ncrrida .degree in 1960. borh from the Koster, of rhe Net!Jerlands; Kara lrJliii!!i!!!e!----•--lll!!!!!!l§;!;.!!!!!;!!;!;!;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;33!-.;;;;;;--~
University of Norrhem Iowa. He Lopez,~Of_Ashland.'Oregon;r.md-by••
received his docJoral degree from six ~eis-and ninegrandchildren.
Indiana University in 1966.
Services and a niemorial for Paige
FREI;, F<;)OD AND POLITICS!
Mike Altekiuse. a.mend of Paige. .• , )'i~:.Thursday il-L4.P,% p.t tit~
....... ......
said Paige was a hard-working edu-- Lesar Law School auditorium.
BREAKFAST WITH THE CHAIRMAN

-.~~

.........

continued from page 3
Clemens said !here are many dif-ferenl characteristics !hat gifted
children have, and all gifted chil-dren do not share !he same charac-teristics.
''There· s a place for gifted kids,
and you (the teacher) are supposed
to know where it is." he said. speak·
ing 10 teachers at the conference.
Clemens said some gifted chil-dren are easy to spot, but he said
!hat is usually nor !he case.
He said gifted children face
umque problems in a classroom sit•
uation. They are relentlessly se[f..
criticizing, have unrealistic
expectations of others, including
reachers. and will exrress depres·
sion that comes our as boredom,
Oemens said.
"It is an intense feeling !bar gift-cd children have that !hey mus! be
!he smanest al all times." Clemens
said.
Clemens said lcachers and future
teachers need to develop effe.::tive
ways of dealing wnh gifted chil-dren.
"A cenain am,mnt of pressure is
importanl in motivating children to
learn." he said. "Effort and outcome
are crirical keys of reaching bright
children."
Sharon Gilbert. an associate professor in !he College of Education.
said nor everyone is fond of tcach-ing such children because of rhe

Of :THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE

different level of compre.hensi.9g,.;.._.rhan other children·orthcir own age.':":-:
'They have perceptual stri::rigth,'' :,· .
she said. 'They can understand sit'.:~ ·uations that children of the same
age won't be able lo do."
She said, for instance, !hat gifted
children will play with a dinosam·
and not make dinosaUT sounds but
will tell the history of the dinosaUT
instead.
Gilbert said it is important to use
problem-solving strategies for gifted children and to use collaborative
group work.
"8y putting them in groups of
other gifted children, !hey can grow
intellectually and be intellectually
challenged," she said.
Gail Pickett, a teacher at Benneu
Elementary in Cairo. is in her first
year of leaching gifted students.
She said it is a lot more challenging than teaching in a regular
classroom.
Picken said she pain. !he children
in her class to work cooperatively
with each other.
"l try to bring in a lot more buddy
work because some of the students
are not good with social skills," she
said. ''They are used to working by
themselves, and I put them together
10 show !hem !hey can work togerh-er."
Aside from speakers and discus•
sions. the conference also included
displays, activities and lesson plans
10 help teachers work with gifted
children.
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Sourh Illinois A venue.
Some ciry officials said allowing
alcoholic beverages for approved

m

DONALD FOWLER
THURSDAY, MAY 2
8:30-10:00 AM
STUDENT CENTER

MISSOURI RIVER ROOM

-EVERYONE WELCOME-

C~'~ll~~~;;t;r--%~~~~ittri~

gnv.:rnmem nodies rcpresenr\h~ .,
qcw, ot their constnuents nn mass i-lowever. Co~ncilman John Yoy.:
tr.i.mit. may leave town during !he said he wa~ against allowing ·a1 00:
hreak
holic beverages in !he center. Yow.
"Plus \\C have to work our when. ,aid ii will only cause the city prob•
where and how many routes will !ems.
run:· he said. "There is also !he mat·
After debate, the council.
!er of who will pay what"
approved the ordinance 4 to I,··
In other business, the City establishing the rules and rcgula,·
Council heard citizens debate over tions for !he cenrer. The City
the authori1.ation of alcohol at cer- Hall/Civic Center is ex·pecred to
rain events 10 be held in the new open in the fall.

People stuck ~n no-lick stamps
The Washi:igton Post

~~

--..,_

challenge they presenL .. -~~,-"'- ~-., --~
Gilbert said gifted childrenhaye..;~?..--

Gifted

-~

sent one of the most successful
consumer service innovations the
WASHINGTON- "Who wants Postal Service has developed," the
lo lick stamps anymore? It's a agency declared in its recently
mailer of rime," :;aid Marianne issued annual report.
"It's the hottest thing today,"
McDermott, executive vice president of the Washington-based said Areezaly S. Jaffer, manager of
Greeting Card Associaticn, which stamp services fot-.the ~ostal
represents an industry !hat depends Service. Sales of the self-adhesives
on stamps.
are expected to account for 60 perPosral officials say self-adhesive cent. of all stamps this·year.- 32;8\
stamps have become the fastest- billion stamps in all. That's triple
selling items the Postal Service has . . the rate oflast year and growµig so
created since, well. 1847.
fast that some people'--mostly_
That's when the firn U.S. stamp collectors arid starhpprint:·:
stamps were jssued. "Self-adhe- ers-:worry that the,. ~nd. of:
sive "peel and sticlc' stamps repre-_· · gUmtne<f-stariips cinild be in siglit,,

.Donald L. Fowler
CHAIR, DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEE

''TfJe· 1996 Presidential
Campaign As- I

Se,, It"

7:00 PM
THU$SD~Y, May 2, 1Q~~
LAW SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
RECEPTION
IMMEDIATELY Fbt.LQWING
.. t ;
,,-~.!~-:-~:';..•_-•_i\~..~..:. . -.. -/
~

~.'Ji

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

. •

•

"'·;,_~ _·.}-.,-~
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Don't be confused about where to sell your books.
Ask a friend and they will tell you that 710 is the
store that pays top cash.
"W"e'll pay top cash for your textbooks, no m.atter
where you bought them.
u\Vhen students compare, 710 gains a customer."
Serving SIU For, o~er 25 Years
· _-,~ --.-v,~~-- Sp~ecfali(6u}7.'bac1{·Ji~,µ~~ ··td--seivttyf-!J!:~,.
.
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-: .-\_ .. +.

. Sat. May 4, 8:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.~.
Sun. May 5, 12:00 p".~..- 6:00j,.m.
1\1:on. May 6 - Fri.,May.Jt'?f ~;_99,:~r,)!,_k ~~~-p.m.
., .
·. Sat. May-,:11, 8:~0,.;a~~,~?,:30,Jp.µt. -::;:: 1_• .P\
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Former Student~:.:Cente;a,>di·rector
honored
. . r·,:"·,·::~.
By Tammy Taylor
Daily Egyph,m Reporter

Creating an environment where
student~ could feel at home is what
John Corker, who wa.'i recently n:cogni1.ed by an international association in his field. says wa.~ his main
goal when he was the SIUC Student
Center dira1or.
"I wanted to create a place where
good thing.~ happen," he said.
Corker. an a'isi~tant profes.~r in the
Depanment of Animal Science. Food
and Nutrition recently was named a.~
:1n honorary member of the
Association of College Unionslntemation:11. The association is 3
group of student union dira.1ors from
Australia. Canada. Europe. the Far
East and the United States.

\,:-ijl;~ ~}::~.~ ,· .... ·: •:-~t'
Corker worked as SIUC Student., was theJ1ost fi ·
•
and to the profession.
He said he took the position lx'cause
Center director until he was ~:;'r JO of the ~ a · '_'Ille· award is nonnally given to teaching is something he always has
ferrcd to a teaching position_'in,!~,"'i tio_n~s.rcgio_nal
'st~deilt union professio~als u~n wanted t?do. .
1995.
' ·.
::.,:; .corifcrcnces.,,
,retil'Cl!1Cllt from the field. she s:ud.
He said teaching wa.~ tough for
During his 19 years as director of·· ·me associa ,;_ ,
'::rHe,would have been given the him at first but he said he is getting
the Student Center. Corker helpc(i · ·. tion is a group .o ~
J1 a ~ later time if he had retired used to it
bring 30 services to the Student,;_ peers that bet
~c'a.istudcnt union director."
"Last semester (his first SCITIC.!Ster
Center, including McDonald's and the memhe~
•; When Corker became director of teaching). r • ·ver worked so hard in
other food ser.i~ the Craft Shop, grow and be ',ct
. l
.~ Student Center, 3,400 program~ my life. bu· r.rJs semester is a little
the automated teller machines and ter professionJ!e: • ~ • • w~ offered a year, lrut tw~ years ea.~ier," he said.
AnAlley.
·oJs,"hesaid. .. ·"
ci-' t:r.
l:ller,more·thans,OCK>programswcre
TJ.Rutherford.as.wciatedircctor
He said this honor, which was preCorker has 38
Corker? ,; . ~ng offered. ·: ,: ,
. ... ·
ofbu~ines.~ at the Student Center, said
sented to him March 20 in years of experi.,•:. · ·
_ · ,.''Ille mostrcw.irdingaspectofmy Corker wa~ very program-oriented
job was that 1tried to put the'srudent and liked to do things to bring busiPhiladelghia, is giveri to members ence with student centers at
who have served the association for a universities such a.~. Michigan State; ·into the Student Center," Coocer said. nes.~ to the Student Center. He said
minimum of 10 years in a leadership Oakland University and. the ~It is a very .large building, _arid 1 Corker also worked hard to prevent
position.
University of M=husctts. .• .
wanted the students to fe;cl more fees from being increased.
Corker said he has worked as
Naix:yDavisMetz,associateexec- '. comfortable thereby IJCt;S<>rializing
"Student Center fees did not
chainnan for vaiious committees for utivedircctorofthe association, said iL~\· .
. · _. ;.;;;.: ···< · • , ..
increase for 11 years while John
the association. including the College Corker received the award_,as recog0
Corker transferred to a teaching Corker was director," he said. "I
Bowl Committee and the National nition for the dedication mid savice position in Itiilc 199S, and now he think that reflects on his need to
Planning Committee. He said he also he has committed to the a.s.o;ociatioo teaches cl= in hotel management increase services for the student~."

ata

·sa:cra1 ·.,

Survey contradicts ~tereotype
that the 'oldest oldt~ are asexual
,--

·/~

The Washington Post

From the "You're Never Too Old
Department":
In a letter published in la.~t week's
New England Journal of Medicine,
a Swedi.~h doctor reports that 13 of
98 men over age 85 said they had
experienced sexual inlercour~ during the previous year. while 36 of
the 98 experienced sexual feelings.
These findings, par1 of a survey
of more than 300 elderly Swedes
who arc over 85 and not suffering
from dementia. contradict the
stereotype that the elderly in genera1, and particularly the group
researchers call the "oldest old"
(those over 85). arc invariably a,;exual.

-

HVery old women
reported lower
levels of
intercourse ... ·"
Ingmar Skoog
Goteborg University
Researcher Ingmar Skoog of
Gotcborg University writes that sexual activity was highly linked to
marital status; all but one of the 13
men who reponed having had sex
were married. Elderly married men

.

were more likely to report sexual
feelings; 45 percent said they had
~pericnced them. compared to 3&
percent overall.
Of the 13 sexually active 85 year
olds, Skoog wrote that "five reported no problems with sexual intercourse whatsoever and reported
high levels of coital satisfaction."
Very old.women reported lower
levels of intercollnC and of sexual
feelings. Only two of the 223 in the
study reported having had intercourse during the previous year,
while 32 rcponed sexual.feelings.
These differences, Skoog noted,
probably reflect the fact that women
over 85 are most likely to be widowed, and also' that'women marry
men older than theinsclves.
•

Authorized
Shipping
Outlet

MAILBOXES &SHIPPING CENTER
Ship Downtown and ssave$
Packing Supplies• Bo.xes (45 sizes)
International Shipping • A.ir or Surface
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457-6371
Corner of Illinois Avenue & Walnut
(Across from the new City Hall)
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Finally,
you won't mind
being carded.

Now wkrvy(PA,

vt.seyavtr Visff-(!) cff.ri,
yrnl Uslilve lri!f lilt' tkse pllilus.

It~ everywher~

you want to be:
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Unlikely coalition to battle
election spending reform bill

Banks expected to push
more insu ranee as a resu It
of Supreme Court decision

The Washington Post

W ASHlNGTON-An unusual
alliance of unions. businesses,
and liberal and conservative
groups is trying to defeat carnpaign-fi nance legislation that
would abolish political action
committees and impose other
restrictions on election spending.
The infonnal coalition. which
met for the second time Tuesday,
includes groups that usually find
themselves on opposite sides of
legislative and ideological battles:
unions including the AA..-CIO,
National Education Association
and l11e National Association of
Lc:,er Caniers, and the National
Association of Business Political
Action Committees (NABPAC),
which represents more thim 120
business and trade association
PACs.
Also among the 30 organizations at the meeting were conservative groups such as the Cato
Institute, Conservative Caucus
and Americans for Tax Reform;
liberal groups such as EMIL Y's
List. the women· s political action
committee; and others. including
the National Association of
Broadcasters and the American
Dental Association.
Tuesday's meeting, at AFLCIO headquarters here, wa~ organized by Curtis Gans of the
Comminee for the Study of the
American Electorate, who opposLlie campaign-finance proposals pending in Congress.
"The unifying principle is
essentially ll1at the approaches
that have been pushed by
Common Cause and Public

c,.

The one thing they can agree on ... is
maintaining their ability to use money to
buy outcomes on Capitol Hill."

Al

The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-Many consumers soon will have a new
place to buy insurance-the
place where they bank.
Les~ lhan 40 percent of the
nation's banks now offer insurance products, and few marlccl
insurance aggressively. But with
a recent Supreme Court· decision, more banks arc expe.<:ted to
push insurance plans as they try
to widen the financial :-.crviccs
they offer their customers.
Many consumer advocacy
groups say banks' run entry into
thc insurance martct will result
in more competition and hopefully lower insurance premiwns.
But Ibey caution I.bat there needs
to be a regulatory framework in
place to protect against abuses.
For example, consumer
groups contend banks sbou1d be
prohibited from tying loans to
the purchase of insurance policies. They also want banks to be
required to disclose that such
products arc not federally protected like deposit accounts.
"We think llley have already
gone too far without consumer
protections." said Mary Gri!Tm,
insurance couns~I with the
Washington
office
of
Consumers Union. "When people walk into a bank lherc is this
whole aura of federal protection."
1l1e Supreme Court recently
ruled tl>at federal law pre-empts
state prohibitions on nationally

Ann McBride
Common Cause president
Citizen arc wrong . . . and lheir
answers to the problems are
wrong," Gans said, referring to
two of lhe leading groups pushing lhe cam1iaign finar,.:c legislation.
He said the groups that met
Tuesday were "unanimous" about
the need to do kpublic education"
activities to counter a debate lllat
Gans said kbas essentially been
dominated by the Common Cause
position." But lhe diverse assemblage was unable even to agree lO
Gans· s draft joint statement about
the issue.
Common Cause president Ann
McBride said the meeting showed
"labor and business-who have
rraditionaJly, and c.ertainly in this
Congress, been on opposite sides
of the issues--coming togethe1
and agreeing on lhe one llling Illa!
they can agree on, which is maintaining lhe status and their ability
10 use money to buy outcomes on
Capitol Hill."
The meeting reflects a steppedup effort by foes of t'...e proposal.
NABPAC bas launched a print
and radio advertising campaign in
Washington and in the districts of
members who suppport l11e bill.
The ads target individual mem-

bers of Congress by name.
"Legislation sponsored by Rep.
David Minge .•• will make it
harder for average Americans to
contribute to crunpaigns and to
run for office," said one newspaper advertisement that ran in Ille
Minnesota Democrat's district.
"The next time you see Rep.
David Minge ask him this simple
question: Wby do you want more
millionaires in CongrcssT'
NABPAC is also encouraging
its members to cut off contributions to lawmakers who support
the bill, and last month sent a
memorandum to members of
Congress enclosing CGj)ies of its•
ads. "The plans are to aggressively market this in other appropriate areas of the country," NABPAC executive vice president Steven Stockmeyer said in
Ille memo.
Three sponsors of the campaign
finance bill in the House, Reps.

Christopher Shays, R-Conn.;
Martin T. Meehan, D-Mass.; and
Linda A. Smith, R-Wash., fired
back at NAB PAC in .-i letter to its

members last week, calling the
memorandum a "thinly veiled
lhrcat to keep members from co-

chartered banks selling insurance in towns wilh fewer than
5,000 resMents.
At issue was a Florida law
that barred banks from selling
most types of insurance. In
I993, Barnett Banlc, a national
bank I.bat has a branch in a small
Florida town, bought an insurance agency. But the state insurance commissioner ordered
Barnett to stop selling insur-

ance.
The Barnett lawsuit became
the test case for bankers who
bad long argued that state
restrictions on selling insurance
have put the them at a :erious
disadvantage in thc incrcatjngly
competitive market for financial
services.
"This decision means tllat
banks will begin to m:>.rlcet ins1rrance more broadly," said
Michael D. White, a bank-insurance consultant ba~ in Ra1nor,

Pa.
Insurance agents and brokers,
who arc worried I.bat banks may
have an unfair competitive
advantage, are stepping up
efforts to pressure Congress to
enact legislation lhat will prevent banks from coercing consumers into buying insurance

products.
"Our concern now is llll'Jdng
sure lllat national banks that <le
sell insurnnce be regularcd prop·
erly," said Jay Morris. a
spokesman for the National
Association
of
Life
Underwriters.

sponsoring" the legislation.
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and receive a FREE meal at McDonald's*
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Immigrant over~omes languag
__e .•!R ·!3et y~urs.at•••••••_.
barrier, earns Dean's List honor ltiNIIIChppers &Sfa11

•~-~·-_,-._·:.-•_

child of an immigrant attendiug
SIUC. Priority is given to first generation college students, Pam
Brillon, director of Financial Aid.
said.
"We try to choose an individual
who has been a role model for students with the same kind of background." Britton said. "The
comminee looks at academic goals
and records of the applicant and we
are looking at their family situation
in immigrating to America."
Loi said the transition from
Vietnam to the United States was
difficult for him, especially with the
language barrier.
"It was very difficult because I
wa., used to lalking to others," he
said. "When we first came here, I
didn·t know how to say anything.
and I had 10 depend cm pointing out
things because I didn't know what
things were."
Loi said he cfJnsiders hirr.:-.df lo
be a hard worker that trie., to overcome a problem.
Frederick Williams. director of
ti>'= University Honors Program
who also sits on the committee lhat
chooses the scholarship winners.

By Lori D. dark

DE Assistant Politics Editor

says
lhe great-':
Binh
Loi ,.
est struggle he
: ·.,
faced as an
•"'
:: ·
immigrant to
the
United
·..
States wa., the
.,_ .
•
language barri'•.,
·

er."When I first
~" .
came here. I
Dinh Loi
didn°t know
any English at all," he said.
"Because I was young i: was easier
and it took me .u-ound lhrce years
(to learn it)."
But now, Loi, who moved to
Carbondale from Vietnam wilh his
family in 1983. is on the Dean's
List with a J.8 grade point average.
Ami bemuse of hi\ academic
achicvcmcnL,. Loi ha., been awarded the 1996-1997 Albert and Leyla
Somit Scholarship.
The $500 Somit scholar,hip.
named after former SIUC President
Albert Somit and his wife, i\ awarded each year lo an immigr.mt or the

said Loi is an outstanding student.
"I think he's super," Williams
said. "All of our winnas are superb.
This is one of the most succcs.~ful
scholarshin, in my experience at
SIU, not Just because it awards
immigrant achievement, but
because it reinforces the kind of
excellence we all strive for."
Loi, a sophomore in computer
science from Carbondale, frond out
in March that he had won the scholarship.
"I was very surprised because I
did not expect to receive the scholarship - because there arc so
many people al the school," Loi
said. "I was very honored to
n:ccive iL"
Britton said she hopes the scholarship winners set an example for
other families that are new to
America. She said the Somit scholarship is not the only scholarship
available to students.
•·students should use this as an
opportunit) to check into scholarships," she said. "I encourage them
10 check with their college to see if
the~ is anything they might apply
for.

Tan-all you can..$35.00 wi.thin 1month!
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday

205 S. Marion• Carbondare, 1162901 • (618) 457-5982

~ &-

accepted

Amtrak unveils new sleeper car
The Wa,hinglnn Post
There·, a train a·L·omin·and it', e411ippeL1 with new
Vjew liner ,!.:eping cars.
rcp)a(lng the aging Heritage
,ar, ,,n Amtrak·, long-d1,1am:c
train, in the Ea~I.

The ,ingle-level sleepers
feature wider ber1hs, showers.
individual \ ideo and stereo
systems climate control and
more.
Several weeks ago. the cars
hccame part of the Lake Shore
Limited (he1ween New York

and Chicago) and the Crescent
(New York to New Orleans)
trains; by the end of January,
they will be on overnight
Northeast Direct servi :e
(\VashinglOn 10 Boston) and
Silver Service trains (New
York to Miami/Tampa).

SIUC Library Affairs
May 1996 Seminar Series
Morris Library will offer a series of seminars on electronic research databases and the World Wide Web. Seminars are open to
all and will be held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, please call 453-2818, send an e-mail message
to ugl@lib.siu.edu. or stop by the Undergraduate Library Information Desk.
Most seminars are held in the Technology Demonstration Lab, which is room 103D in the Undergraduate Library; other
locations in Morris Library are as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed, Items marked with an asterisk [*] are taught by
Instructional Support Services staff, located in room 15 in the lower level of. the Library.
Date

Times

Toi!!£

Location

Enrollment

5-2 (Thursday)

2-4 pm

lntroduction 10 lhe Conslnlction of Web Pages

103D

16

5-7 (Tuesday)
5-8 (Wednesday)
5-9 (Thursday)

2-4pm
2-4pm
1-3pm

lntroduction lo WWW-using Netscape {IBM)
·Introduction lo lhe Construction of Web Pages
E-mail using Eudora (MacirirosW

103D
103D
Room 15

16
16
15

5-14 (Tuesday)
5-16 (Thursday)

10-12 noon
1-3pm

Introduction to WWW using Netscape {IBM)
lntroduction to WWW using Netscape {Macinlosh)•

103D
Room 15

16
15

5-20 (Monday)
5-21 (Tuestlay)
5-21 (fuesday)
5-22 (Wednesday)
5-23 (Thursday)
5-23 (Thursday)
5-24 (Friday)

2-4 pm
9-lOam
2-3pm
2-3pm
2-3pm
1-Jpm
9-lOam

Basic Video for the Classroom•
Introduction to lhe Construction of Web Pages
Citing Electtonic Resources
Introduction lo lhe Construction of Web Pages
Advanced ~Publishing
PowerPoint•
Advanced HTML Publishing

Rooml5
103D
103D
103D
103D
Room 15
103D

15
16
16
16
16
15
16

5-28 (Tuesday)
5-29 (Wednesday)

2-4pm
2-3pm

lntroductio~ roWVIW ~fui.Neiscilpe {IBM)

103D
Room 15

16·

Java•

~ L

•tt,'
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1 ··1
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Police Blotter
University Police
• Police are investigating four auto
burglaries that occurred between
April 25 and April 26 in lot SQ near
Greek Row. All l'ictims sustained
more than $300 in loss and damages. Taken from lhe vehicles were
compact discs, radar detectors,
speakers and money.

start fights with people at t.be
Student C'.cntcr on April 28. The
man was b11I1Sportcd to Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale for an
evaluation and was later taken to
Choate Mental Hospital in Anna.

•

pects.

Enrique 0. Vela, 33, of
Carbondale, was arrested April 29
for disorderly conduct after
allegedly causing a distmbance at
his residence. Police arrested Vela
after they were called to the residence for the second time that day.
He was released on recognizance.

• A.'. 2: 18 a.m. on April 28, a chair

• Jonah B. Head, 21, of

•

A window wa~ broken out of lhe
lounge on the fifth floor of Neely
Hall between midnight and 9:30
a.m. April 27. There arc no sus-

Carbondale, was arrested April
29 for criminal damage to property after he allegedly damaged a
arc no suspects.
tire to a vehicle in lot 37 near the
• University Police responded to a- Technology Building. He posted
report of a man allegedly trying to bond and was released.
was thrown lhrough a window on
the 15th floor of Mae Smith. There

Elevating ga~bling to new
heights- on airline flights
Los

Angeles Times

Coffee, tea or aaps?
An increasing nlllllbcr of airline
and gambling business leaders are
betting that in-flight gambling will
soon be a standard option for longhaul travelers outside the United
States.
Federal law currently bans gambling on any U.S. canier a...ywbere,
or on any flight that begins or ends
in the United States. But in the wake
of a new, more permissive,
Transportation Department interpretation of a 1994 law restricting
gambling equipment, British
Auways and Singapore Airlines
have each anDO!lllccd plans to introduce gambling by credit card on
non-U.S. flights.. In addition, a
new Transportation Department

South
Suburban
College

s _,.=

+

, A Perfect Fit!

slUdy warns that foreign carriers
will be banded a major competitive
reap global
gambling revenues and U.S. carriadvantage if they can

ers can'L

Classes ~egin May 28 and June 1o

At British Airways, officials
expn to have one gambling-friend!y 747 aloft soon, serving London,
Hong Kong, Johannesburg and,
with the gambling equipment disabl,:d, Miami and Los Angeles.
Beyond that, spokesman John
Lampl reports plans to begin outfitting 125 of lhe carrier's long-haul
jets - roughly half of its Oeet late this year.
Since more than 450 of British
Airways' roughly 500 daily departures from London go to oon-U.S.
destinations, the carrier will be able
to offe-r gambling on lhe majority of
its flights.

General education courses easily ![ansfer back to
Southern Illinois University-Carbondale

Registration now in progressFor a course schedule or more information,
please call (708) 596-2000, ext. 314.

SurpriS8~y,
When you stay awake in class, you te~d to l~ar~: !"~re., (~nl•~• you have an un~anny talent
of learning through osmosis.) So don't let fati9ui·get .in tKe:,way otyour A, Rev~ve wit_h Vivarin•.
One tablet has the same amount of caffeine au•Q~ttwo cup(of coffee.
And it's just as safe. Hey, anything is possi•li~ if. you're up fc,r it.

Revive-with)livari n!
•••••-•••....... •• -

• ::~•c -
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Washing hands often ,U,SG,:-"tfi-lA rraake plans for. next year
II We're really
helps prevent disease
By Signe K. Slcinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The Washington Post

If it's only urban legend that
the mint bowls at the cash register in restaurants contain urine
traces from diners who reach in
there after using the bathroom
and nOl washing their hands. it's
scientific fact that plenty of
things we touch daily cm carry
viral and bacterial infection left
by the contaminated hands.
Touching the ,:lside doorknobs of public bathrooms,
pulling your mouth to the receiver or a public telephone, preparing raw meal<; m your kitchen,
shaking hands with someone
who just covered bis mouth
while sncaing, changed a diaper. grasped the handle of the
s u ~ can - alt or these
can be packed with infectious
poicntial.

MTo dabble one's fi 11gers

under the water, hOlorcold, docs
nothing; that's useless, .. warns
Marcia Goldoft. an epidemiologist with the Washington State
Health Department, who advises
washing hands often and propa-

ly through the course or each
day.
According to a Mayo Clinic
ncwslcucr titled MHandwashing,"
proper technique entails lathering with soap and rubbing vigorotL'ily for at least 10 seconds "to
suspend the microorganisms."
And don't neglect beneath fin.
gcmails and around cutide&
When to wash: Before eating
or handling food. after using the
bathroom, after changing a diaper, after handling money, after
handling uncooked meat, after
blowing your nose or sneezing
or coughing, after playing with a
pct, nflcr t:iking out the gamagc.
"You cm't not toud1 lhings...
advises Cllarlcs Inlander, president of the People's Medical
Society. "but you Cll1 wash your
hands frequently. And you have
to be pcparcd not to touch your
mouth, eyes or cars witil you've

washed your hands...
Making washing hands i an of

the daily routine, says Inlander,
is "our l'CSp()mibility. You don't
have to be paranoid about this.
But you do have to be sensible...

the problems bctwccn the organiza-

Building better communication
and worldng rclatlonwips arc two
goals members of next year's
Residence Hall Association and
Undergraduate
Student
Government say they hope to
accomplish.
Members of the
two organi7.at.ions met Tuesday to
socialize and discuss plans for
working on housing issues that may
arise next year.
Ed Jones. University Housing
director, said because or disagreements on sllldent issues bClwccn the
two organi7.at.ions in the past, !bcrc
have been communication probleins.

In November, University
Housing began discussions to
char.ge Neely Hall, located in
University Park. to the only ovcr21 dorm on campus. Some RHA
and USG members disagreed on the
policy change. which led to a standoff between the groups.
Jones said he expects the two
organizations to work wc1I together
next year.
"I don't think we've ever bad the
presidents of both RHA and USG

trying to enhance
the spirit of

-cooperation ... ·"
. Ed/ones
University Housing
ready to work together as they both

seem to want to do right now," be
said ... We're really trying to
enhance the spirit of cooperation
between the two groups...
Jones said he will be working
with the two organmwons next year
to get through some or the tougher
issues that might arise, such as the
nvcr-21 housing situation, by
"building the bridges or communication."
David Vingrcn, USG vice president-elect, said be Im been woking
with RHA all year on housing
issues. He said the groups always
have communicated with each
other, but be said there was usually
a difference of opinion that caused

tions.
..USG and RHA have been commwiicating on all the major issues
this year, such as the 21-and-ovcr
housing, but we didn't always
agree." Vmgrcn said. ..I think that
by combining the RHA members
and the USG housing senators. we
will have a strong rcprcscntation of
the student body next year."
Vmgrcn said he will be worldng
with housing senators to continue
working towards unity between
RHAandUSG.
USG housing scnatots rcprescot
University Park, Brush Towers,
Evergreen Terrace, Southern Hills
and Thompson Point
Ray Owa.arzalc. RH A. ~dent.
said the .n!iationship b:twccn RHA
and USG is a two-way street.
wrr WC work with USG, our input
could help inform them on the
i."-SUeS and rould get our voice heard
beucr," be said. "It really is a mutu-

al-use relationship."
Troy Allin. USG president-elect,
said be hopes that if any is.~uc aris-

es next year, the communication
between the two groups will be
strong enough to work through the
problem.

..................................

s: p

The Student Health
Programs(SHP) Health
~ kJd ~ S~rvice Clinic, Wellness
Center, Business Office,
Insurance Office, Student Emergency
Dental Servi,-=e, Counseling Center,
Pharmacy, and Immunization Office will
_.__

be closed from_ 12 noon to 1:30 p.m.
, Thursday, May 2, 1996. If you have an

urgent medical need, please contact one of
the following:
Carbondale Clinic
Urgent Care Center
2601 West Main
549-5361
TDD (Hearing Impaired) 529-1670

EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE

Officials of the Year
Volleyball
Audrey O'Kelly

lnnerrube Water Polo
Jason Lipe

Flag Football
Devin Behl

Soccer
Andrea Solsona

Floor Hockey
Ron Tallcott

Softball
Michael Hicks

Basketball
Ryan Coleman

Team Handhall
Mario Collins

Official of the Year
Ron Tallcott
Supervisor of the Year
Eric Simmons
~ost Dependable Supervisor
Patrice Cash

Memorial Hospital of Carbondale
Emergency Room
404 West Main
549-0721

.................................

•" .... .:"dtiri7t "Abe" Martin male participant of the year-Chad Hendricks
Jean Paratore female participant of the year-Deborah Heyne
Dennis Drazba sponsmanship award-Ma.-,: Wilson

o1'N,c..,,_•._·_ .. ..;,._....
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Chesapeake Bay. affected by air pollution

The 01.00C Tr:lnSJ01 Canmissioo,

The Washington P051

Ind1L~tries in lhc Midwest arc a
leading source of lhc airborne polluwus fouling lhc Chesapeake Bay,
according ID a new study that could
lead 10 debalC over who pays 10
clean up smokestacks hundreds of
miles from lhc estuary.
Midwestern utility and roal companies arc reacting skeptically ID lhc
findings by Robin L. Dennis, a federal scientist who IDlC!crtook what he
calls the fll'Sl dclailcd analyi;is of the
hay's air.JJcd. the expanded n:gion
Ihm produa:s most of the airborne
pollulanL~ reaching the bay.
·
Dennis' work conccntralcd on
nitrogen. one of two major pollutanls affecting the bay. II causes
harmful algae blooms and oxygenpoor "dead spots" that harm marine
life. Mosl of the bay's nitrogen
comes from sources on land wilhin
the bay's walCrshcd, such as sewage
effiucnl and chemical runoff from
fields and suburban developmcnL
Air pollution thal falls across the
hay's six-sL'lle walCr.Jicd and on the

#We ought to let the science tell us whether or not this is a problem before we advise control strategi~. "
Patricia Madiga11
Spokeswonum, Ohio E11viromnental Prolection Agency
bay's surface conlribulCs 20 percent
ID 35 pcrccnl of lhc IOlal nilrogen,
scienlislS say lhcy believe.
Dennis' work indicalCs that most
uf that airborne ponion is beyond
lhc bay region's immediate control.
His findings could ~ pressure
on Midwestern stales ID reduce their
cmi.~ons, scvcral environmcntllists
said. Ohio officials said any such
pressure would be premature and
called for more research.
"We ought to let the science tell
us whether or not lhis is a problem
before we advise control SUntegics...
said Patricia Madigan, a spokeswoman for the Ohio Environmenlal
Protection Agency.

Dcnnis's snxJy oomcs as scientists
invcsligalC lhc link between air pollution and the bay's problems, a
connection litllc examined before
the 1990s.
Their finding.,; are leading regulators to look beyond traditional
means of controlling water pollution, such cleaning up sewage
cffiucnt and reducing runoff.
Increasingly, officials are concluding that the Chesapeake Bay
would benefit from reductions in air
pollution-including nitrogen that
shoots out of smokcstleks and drifts
400 miles or more on prevailing
winds that blow cast across the
MidwcsL

as

"There'!. a growing inlerest in
seeing wbclhcr those states should
look at the impacts (or their emissions) on castan waler bodies," said
Bill Matuszcslci, director of the rcdcrnl Envirmmcntal Prolcction Agcncy' s Chesapeake Bay Program,
which coonlinalCs SlalC and fedcrnl
cleanup -:fforts.
But, Matuszeski said, strong
moves ID rein in <llitant pollution for
the toy's sake prombly arc a decade
or more away. Politicians need lime
to respond ID what is a new issue,
and scientific undalitanding needs
to be sharpened, he said. Control
plans and cost estimates have yet ID
!:le developed.

a group of Ea.st Co:m stales ttyin; IO

lessen lhc region's air pollution. is
looking at the Midwest's <D1tributioo
ID the problem. Officials fran sevtt·
al states will urge lhe commission
next moolh to alkl nittogcn's effCCI
m cstuarics ID ilS list or an:ans, said
Josq>h Belanger, an environmcnlal
official in CmncctiaJL
Including estuaries in !hat fashion
could bring changes at the margins
of policy, Belanger said. For
instance., conlrols thought ID be IOO
expensive for smog alone could
bcrome worthwhile wben lhc added
bcncfilS to cslUarics arc considered.
Or, since the bay and other wam
absorb nitrogen year-round, 12monlh conlrols might supplant lhe
warm-weather steps L"lkcn to limil
smog.
Some officials also would like ID
bring the waler issue before the
Ozone Transport Assessment
Group, a 37-slalC body examining
ozone problems throughout the
Uni led S1a1es ca.st of the Mississippi
River, Matusreslci said.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

!based on consecutrve runn,ng dates)
per ltne. per day

,;•~

79c per line. per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Mnimum Ad S,ze: 3 lines. 30 cl\aracters
Ccpy Deadline: 12 Noon, 1 putilcatoo day pnor to .,ublcat,on

-~ •Open Rate
• Minimum Ad ~e

Classrfied MPOfq; The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than one
day"s lllCOfled fnserliOn. Advertisers are rewonsible for tMdung their

:U

advertisements for ermrs on 1he hrst day tney appear Erroo not Ille fault ot the
advertiser which lessen 1he value of the adl-enisement Will be adJUSled

·•·

11

S 9.15 per a>lumn atil. per day
1 column l'1Ch

Space Rasen,alJOn Deadlaie 2 pm. 2 days pnot to Du0lcaton
Requ,rements·
Al 1 column dassmed drsptay advenisernents are requ,red 10 nave a

·.,

21)0llll l)O:der Ott.er borders are acceptable on larger column W1dlh5

•

•

•

!!.~V~~m~~•:~~r~,:
88NISSAN SENTRA. Gray,Adr,
S3995,89Aeroslcr64,,oou,i$5995. NC stereo. P', 141..u,i mi. Sl.600,

No,,,

89 Daytona Turbo S3-495, 87 AerowrCall
,..,_529_·5_743
_ _ _ _ __
$3995,
88 VOlXSWAGEN JETTA. 2 cir,
b6 Aslro $4495. 83 CcM,liet S1195,
82 Prelude 78.,.,.,. mi S1495, MA
AutoSol .. 605 N
Jlinois. 549·1331
94 MERCURY TRACER wogon, w+.,,.,,
auto. 11..u,i mi. o/c. pi, crvise conlrol.
premium stereo. $8995 000, 549·

6735
93 ACURA INIEGRA LS, m:I, 5 spd.
pw/sunroof, pw. om/Im con, o/c,
32,x,c< mi, $11.800, 549·2575.
93 MAZDA MIATA. red. 2 raps,

looded, 12..u,i mi, S1.t,500 firm, 529·

Auto -......Jt~i~~aJ~k

3319

91 MERCURY CAl'RJ. WI,;,., "'""9f1iblo

w/ blod<1op. 5 spd.

ql.

• Short& Long

ro.,.,.,. mi.

85 CRESSIOA 4 dr, outo. a/c.
~~;~~~~inthewn,only ~~lj cau. 132,JOUC mi. $3650.
4

Health -.........Term
Motorcycfes & Boats
Home & Mobne Homes
. AYALA
INSURANCII

0
91 Toyo1a MR·2 Turbo, Wl,ite, loob 85Fan!Wogcn,a/c.n-lsc,hemalor,

=~~O~~~~•
90 v1K. WMY AxA, loocled will,

~~~~~~29-53~1

~ ; 1 ~ ~ 3 3 1 I m 2.U

=~.,,:;J~t350.
85 M>:1DA GlC, red, 2 cir, A spd,

457-4123

days 529.,,1937 nights, cnl. le, Krtin. 85 TERCEL, greol engine, 5 spd,
90 HONDA ACCORD DX, .t dr, blue 120,x,ouni,..-tim,a/c.
color, auto, uc cond, 95,xxx mi, $1500 cbo, 351-0309.
$5800, 527•3l38.

:rm~~=i"::t~

~=-!::.is~

85 TOYOTAA·RUNNER Efl SR.5,

survoo1.

sunrocl, I"', i,I, o/c, musl sell, $3000 """""°"'8 CDpw/ rd bar, 5 spd, nice
cbo, 529·479-4.
lrudc. $3900 neg. 35H657.

o_-~...
v~.~~

a.o"~i•

Come Pick Up Our Lintingl .
<¥ollm•Frl. U.m.-6p.m.

529-2054.
8t~JJA$T MAIN

ArtENTI_ON:. · S(~~ns:on ·A._ryns

Stev~sQn;A_rm~i
Prlcesto
· lolli',Back·
. $31 OO·for-

1990. :{
for ·_,
: Faif~6 & Spring '97 T . ~..Call 549- f332 or Stop by 600 \Vi-:~ill
...

• Dou•te

~.1• -.

t
'.

Does II Again!::\
Summer 1 96
.·$800 ~ 8 wks .
Single Ro.9m ·]?rice
. Catr549~1332,;or; /'

Stop by 600 W. M!ll .S

.

.

:,~.)~•-'_;,•-··..,···•
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A SUBlfASERS NEEDED at Gorden

SUMMER SU!lEASER NEEDi'D.""i'
bdrm, Sycamore St., $210/mo, coll
351·1.U2.
OUIETRfSIDENTIAl 1 bdrm, sem~!vm.
..,,...mer, S200/mo lnegl, ale. clo.e 1o
SIU, m;d-May. 351-1741.
3 SU8lEASERS NEEDED for HUGE opl,
aic.s:r;i9\215/ma, ut,1 ind,

Wanted to Buy:

••frig•""'"· wo.1-., dryers,
n/c. cornputen, itereo equip
Al,o TV,, VCR, . ....,,!cing or not
REPAIR SIRVla TV•Vat•s
Able Electronia, 457•7767

~~!ic.s;;:-..;"5'.4~52.

i ~':~;}it~,,,~
457-0655
sumrntr,

1 BORM. FURN, (Ava~ May 12), ~ 12
S. WoD 11, walling di,1once to SIU,
Price Neg. Jarrod "57-5530.
SUMMER SU61.EASE, 2 bdrm opl, o/c.
~.~e..:n.6~~
bl1. from. ""c location, 604 S. Univenity across
n~ landlord. M111t _, 5"9·7834
fEMAlE SUBLEA.SERS needed for
summer, IQ A bdrm hou,e, 520 S. 1G 1 BDRM apl. near rec. o/ c.
University Ave, for more info call fum, Maf-Avg,
549·1305
Wu,dy ol 529-5915.
1 SU&EASER needed for wrnmer, !vm, 2 BDRM TRAILER, cnlung only S100/
2 bdrm, 2 bl!., from comp,1, S200 + ~
util, 351-1795.
Amy 529·3723.
SUMMER. 1 OIi 2 NEEDED for 2 bdrm
house, deon, quiel, c/o, w/d, S210 2 BDRM DUPlEX, $450 mo, quiet,
do,.,
to beach & Iola, °""'1 June 1,
per penon. 351 . 166.
pcn,ible to,.._ t«ne, "57·"527.
SUMMER. 1 BDRM. G<eat loamon,
$210/rno obo, Andy 529-7830, Avail Need Immediately for 3 'xlrm opt, •
clean &q,riet, al Meodowridee, $200/
May11
rno Maf-Avg, M "57~871.
2 SU&fASERS .,_jecl, avail May 15,
2 bdrm duplex, c/o, claH to SIU,
$215/rno + util. can 549-6969.
1 SUalfASER NEEDED, furn, avail
May U, $2.tO/ma + 1/3 util, ocros, SlJl,IMfR LEASE, Meadow Ridge, l»g
"'°"' w/ Id,, dean, $200/mo, law
from Puffiom, coD Joe 5'9-0661.
ut,1, ale, w/d, 351-1615 Jell.
1 SU8LEASER NEEDED ava,1 ~ 9Avg 1s. nice 1 bdrm mobile home. 1 & 2 BDRM .APTS, fum & un!vm, mull
be neat & dean, ABSOLUTELY NO
PETS, Coll 457·7782.
529-0168.
OIOllOQOWN

t::.

~/!~~-

::.;:.~r,t7,:~; f41~~

;:;'...1or1eo':':t~siBJi.!~

11

Subleos«s Needed, s1j to J needed
/mo+ utils,
Bldg, 351-1936.

:fc•

4

19" ZENITH COlOR REMOTE N S85,

c,l,o VCR $75, Wondc,,,., air aondiliorl«

$95, 457.7394
SEU HANO-BRAIDED EXTENSIONS
lo, S1 75 & S2 eoch, many colon, do
braid, loo, 5'9-4723

Male roommales lo shcn 4 bdrm apl,
non-,rnol,ing, 2 bll:s from SIU, $200 +
J: util, 5'9·432.5 osl. lo, Bryan (belore
2prnorolto,7prn).

~

Vegetable and Flower Seed,,
Hanging Saslet., Vegg~ Siam,

roomrno1e needed for Aug, ale.
w/d, J bdrm, Keitl, 529-3923.

d/w,

Annual,,

An Amazing Variety of Orgcnic
feri;t.zen,
and a ,,J,de lot morel
Do it nght. Do ii al Hiff,ide

5'9·53"6

17" SONY TV w/ remole, Good
color, S50 • Sectional Sofa. 6 h/4 h
- · · 2 . ~ footrests, $50, •
Comic Book,, 1961·68 1221, six 11'1

from 1982·88, $50 • National Geographic collection, Jan 1960-199,,
350 ,nues, e.c cond, 178 orig
map,, a,mplete JO yr
,nd.. .,_ $150 John 5'9-6093
ROUND TRIP ~dets C dole lo Chicogo,
must sell, $70, 549· 2090

c,,,e,

[::::~§.[e:s~: :::]
NICE NFW 3 BORM .APT, 2 bot!,, oD
el«tric, c/a, w/d, d/w, lo, Sun,me,,
pleo,e coB 351 · U10.

Now Renting for Fall '96

• •

•

•

•

U-Pay Ulililies 529-3581529-1820

APU, HOUSH, a 'lllAIUU
Clo,., to sru. 1,2.J bdrm, s or foll, furn. 529·3581/529·1820.

Jtd'l11&~117&ttl

ClO"'

SOO-

uo-

tto'11S. A:cW cza-1~

....

1toaw.cca.oeot11s-1111tuo-

l!INTALLIBOUT. Comeby
508 W. Oak to pidt up ~"• nu1 to
front door, in box. 529-3581.

ttasotS.w.11(1CII ......

CSO-

ttd'J1JE.ftMfMft(1crlpl[PII teer'

11:0aDIIS.~N.~
ltd'QIC,..,.fll

.....

ltd'41o&S...........
lbi:t' . . W.0.

"""'

~!.'1!'1.!!'1.5

BRAND NEW .APTS, SU S Woll, 2

--.
.,....

,i,,o ... w . ~ ~

ltd'IIIS.w.111

~ii81'·~-~s"foc.

410"

ltD«llS.~S-~

2td'SOIWOatO,..
ltato&WDR

Apartments for

tta«aa.an,,,,,.

•• ,,..an,,.,.

Summer

F\m1111hed/Pool
A/Coad.
c,...., to Campa&
CableT.V.

"""'
.,...

....--....

J:i2Jlln
ll:GIJQPW.Gaillo9

SWa/pror,::J:.r
Sop loG

--·-....

2bdr0ab0d'ad[.-..w.i
lla410S.~

Studio• & 3 Bdrm. Apt••

ra.nm w.ONt

~~
S.

Iralm
1•et1W.WW11h.t

'1207

f!!!

t'J!~!an

ltd-114&.Willl CZt11paq:ilif

2td'105W.Cole0e Om:IPltJfll

_.

11:G«IIS....,....

tto01160dad&llilil
ltd'«IIS..,.........

Wall

529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820

Vall
Apartments
s~~

a.~/
We'll pay your water!
C.Ompletely furnished 2 Bedroo™
Interiors like new.
Close to school with lighted parking
Just $225.00 ppm starting Fall

549-2835

,. .

.

..

Apts & Houses Furnished

AVAJl SU1'.W.ER GARDEN PARX, 2
bdrm, 2 both, tro,h & water ind,
reduced pral Soph opp, 351-1032.
GRfAT SUMMER BARGAIN-Too good
1o be tn,el $90/mo• utilsl Very nice op
byC'Oolectmic, 351·12"3.

. . .
..
. . . .. .. . . . . . .
.. •· . .. .. ......
.
••···
. . .. .
. - -· .. . . ... . .
. - . . ..
• .

457-2212.

a,

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
aparhnents, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No ·pets allowed

Hillside Nursery

!Behind Denny •l

CESl Conlrocl, A-1oble

~.5;":;:,:trJJ.~;:
2037 529-2567,

·}llu

MEADOWRIDGE TOWNHOMES: 1

Computer Room / Avoilol,le Nowi

COALE NICE 1&2 bdrm, unk!m
clupl.,. opt, at 606 E. Pen. no pet,, 1•
618-893-A737 or 1~18·893--4033.

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park• St.

Gtmle• I

Wehove"""'}'1h"'Qlogolyou

68A-4145.

38

Tl•• te pt_. y..,

Aaltusader K• H De,_
Furnished Rooms / 1 lll1t N Campu,.
Ulils Paid/Free Cobi. TV

~ ~ ~ ; ; . . coD

11000 E.Grond/lewis lnl 351-028".
IUMMD LIAAll tiuge Oi,countsl
One 2 bdrm reg $550, now SJAO.
One 2 bdrm reg SA20. raw S250. 2
efficapa.olavernelynicepk,c,n, Von
Awlen 529·5881.

uo-apmJ

,ony, nop<i.

Nu.a CAMPUS Luxu,y

SUBIEASER NE£DEO lorge 1 bdrm
to SIU~, dean. furn,
c,
Ma(-Avg.
, 5'9-5127.
1 SU&f.ASER N££DED lo, a bdrm
2JI Id, apt, w/d, o/c, ront neg,
coll & leave message 529•A028.
3 SU&EASERS NEEDED $200/mo/ snJDIOS FURN, close to SIU, ale, carpenon, May 19-Avg 15, ale. w/d, d/ ~~ ~ er faD, no pet,,
w, close to a,mpu,, ,S.(9-"397.

,..,n.

..........

5'9-4808

ftAILIWUT
Lawely opls. New lum/unlum lor 2,3,A,
Come by Dispoy Mon-Sot 10-5:30,

~ 1 5 - ~ $1

1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• !S

COALE AREA IPAaOUI
1 and 2 bdrm !vm opts, bargain
rotes, 2 mi we,! ol Kroger-,t,
no pet,, can 68A·A1"5.

::.Agai~~~ts: : :JI

=~~:=:~t~~=
from

VOP C'DAU LOCATIONS u·
tranial 1 ond2bdrm!vmopts,
llat ef • ddreaMa in lrcnl yard
at .t08 S. Poplar, ro pet,, caD 68A·
AUS.

! .• •

•

~

• .

-

During the month of April,
-University Hall
~ive You...

!'ill,

r

1

The Shirt Off Out Back
University Hall
It's Not Just A Place to Live,
It's the Way to Live.

I

607t N. Allyn
507 S. Ash •3 &6'
509 S. Ash •1·15
507 s. Baird
...., 514 S. lkwrldge •1,4
- 602 N. Carico
403 w. Elm •1,2,4
718 S. Forest •1
J 507t S. Hays
402t E. Hesttt
408t E. Hester
410t E. Hester •
210 W. Hospital Dr. a2
103 s. m1no1s •101, 102
501 w. Main •2 •
507t W. Main •A. •B •
400W. Oak •3
410 W. Oak •2 •4E
202 N. Poplar •3
301 N. Springer •3

311 Cherry •2
310 W. CoDege •1,3.4
411 E. Freeman

1/

!

:1•

ol

!

I

:

ol

•

I·

408t E. Hester
507t W. Main •B •
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400 W. Oak •3
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar •l
301 N. Sl)flnger •3
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy-£ Park
4041/2 S. Unlwnlly
805¼ 5. Unlwrlsty
1004 W. Walkup

I

406 5. University •l, •4
805t s. Unfwnlty"
334 W. Walnut •l, •3
703 W. Walnut •E. 11W

609 N. Allyn

"AU-Inclusive" budgct-asy pricing

Super Singles available
Parking for Ml raidcnts
Communications paclagc dilCOIIIII

;:-= D 0

....

• Available Now

Best
-Selections ;
in Town

504 W. Walnut
8201 W. Walnut
404W.WDJow

609N.A1¥t
SOI s. Bewrldgw

504 SAsb•2
501 S.'Bmrldge
5145.Bcwrldgc•l,2
510 N. Carico.
1200 w. Carter
405W.Cl,m,J

I

FIVE+ BEDROOM

FOl 'H BEDIWO:'\I

4085.Asb

410S.Aah

T\VO BFDHOOi\l

Come today.
Univcnity Hall is your Best Housing (]Joice at SIU:

Tl IHE[ BEOHOOJ\I

!·
,

120l>W. Carter
710 w. College

503 S. UnJwnlty

w.

,,
...

408 E. Hesttt
413 W. Monroe'
514 N. Oakland
503 S. University •

Twmfy-E Park

334 W Walnut •2
404
WIiiow

414 W. Sycamon •E, •W

I

506S. Db<on
104 S. Forest
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
514 S. Hays'
4 02 E. Hester
4 08 E. Hester
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
413 W. Monroe'
511 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar •1
1619W.Syamon

sons. Hays

1

Sign this Month and You'll Receive...
Your FREE University Hall Polo shirt.

WALL AND PAAK STREETS 549-2050

II

:1•

. .

~

514 s. Rewrldge •1.2
510 N; Carico
1200 w. Carter
500 w. College •2

t • :;' ·,::- ~

,11o·w.Coatge

'BeSFSe1eCtiOfis'ffi7JO\Vn •Available Fall@6 •529-1082;
•

,;•"'

• •

• •

,

'

j•

••

•

. .,

,,

'

. •

~,,

;,::,r,.:·

·18)~_____________________D_a_il_y_Eg_n,p__Ha_n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _W_e_d_n_es_d_a~y...,_M_a..;:y__1,~1_9_9_6
LAltGE 2 BDRM a..i,il Foll 96, near
SIU, lvm, ale. dean, we/1-maintain<,d.
$500/rn, 457·4422
EfFIC APIS ::-Foll.,,....,-96---c/,-Sp-r-,-97.....
, 7'fum-,
oear SIU, well-maintmnod, waler/tro"1.
laundry, $200, 457-.4422.

STUDIO APT Fall 96/Spr 97, furn,
a/c, ""'Cter/trash, near SIU, w-eil main

•

fained, $210/mo, .4.57-4422
GEORGETOWN SU&FT 3-bdrm. Aug.
Roommates needed. GREAT SUM.Yd:R
RATES! Neat 1-bdnn furn, hcu,o, Aug,
$460, 351-028.4.
Nia QUIET 1 & 2 BDRM, Wost lawn,
Aug, yr lease, from S320ta S460, dep.
no pet>. ideol lor grod, family, or pro·
EM,ionol. 529-2535.

RAWLINGS STREET APTS, now
leasing summer & fall. 1 bdrm, a/c,
a,rpet, unfum, laundry, 2 bib N of
SIU, $245/ma, l 2:30·4:30pm,

C'DAlf, 2 bdrm opts (townhouse

styloJ, only a iiolf blk or

~Jorn

SIU, just acrau-W. Mill St not!h of
Communications & Business building,, c/o & heat, tenon! pays util,
we provide fresh plckup & othor
,er,iei, ,how,, by appl only, coll
Shelton Rentoh at .!57-7352 or
529-5777 Mon·Sot 9om·Spm,
wmmer $2AO, Foll & Spring $450
or $470/mo.

room•

C'DAlf, privom
for sJudeni.,
only two blk, from SIU, not!h of Uni·
veoity Library, on W. College St, oil
util ind in n-nl>, she~ kitchen ""~
bath ladli~e, w/ other itudeni. in
your opt,

each room hm ih own re-,

frigerotor, furn, c/o & heot, ,hewn
by appt only. call Shelton Rentals at
457•7352 a, 529-S'TTl Mor,.Sot
9om·5pm, Summer S140, foll &
Spring $160/mo

457-6786.

FOUST HALL

fUIIUMMla
820 W Freeman, w/ o Fall/Spring
lea,.. single pymt (now!, 457-5631

s-•••Speclal $ I 85/mo
Near Compos.

Lincoln Village Apts, 549-6990
QUIET 1 bdrm, lu,ury opt, walk lo SIU,
private ontry, ,c=.-ned patio, no pet>,
no unoking. 12 mo loose, $375/mo
Avail Apr, coll 529·4360
910 W. SYCAMORE all util & cable
ind. 1 bdrm eflic or ,tudio, $230$260, May. dep & rel, 457-6193.
tARGE 2 BEDROOM, quiet """' near
Carbondale dinic. $.!30 up. 5,19.
6125, 549·B367, 549-0225.
STUDIO APT, 2 bib from SIU, foll 96 &
,pring 97, speool wmmer rate>, con
529· 237.4 or .457-8798.
LARGE STUDIO, deon, quiet, unfum, 1
<t,er 21, no

yr leose, must be grod or

pet>, $250/mo, 529-3815.
tARGE 2 BDRM, I blk from ccmpus.
avoil for Foll. 529· 1233

__

I a 2 8DllM APTS, _.u May
......_.
a
st, I ..,
A. . .

J'I' 1 - , 'l"l•t

549-0081.
SIJUll HOUSE AFFOROASlf living.
Furn efficiencies w/full lcitchen,
& private both
.405 E. College. 529-2241

M'BORO. CLEAN well·kopt 1 bdrm
$200/ma 2 bdrm cpl $350/mo
Coll Tri Counly Realty@
618·426·3982.

C'DA1£, private room> for women.
only hclf o bled. from SIU, on S.
Poplar St, non!, of un;.,.,,ity Llbrnry, all util incl in renb, c/o &
h=t, rental role> vory according la
,ize of room, shown by opp! only,
call Shelton R..,tcls ot 457-7352 or
529.5777 Mon·Sot 9om·5pm.
4L.I_O_W_.FREEMAN---,1-.-2or-3bd-rm-fum~
aph, woter&trmh ind, call 351-0601

between 11 :30-3:00 pm.
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED, 1205
W. Schwartz, Close lo compu,, waler/
trosh/appl ind,
.
Summer or 1 yr lease, 549·5420

I .;:';r:\:~~tlrm,
~ i2

\=:s~~~';1

Nia

1 OR 2 BDRM, .!06 W. Elm,

hardwood Boor., fvm, bo""™"'I, clo,e

to SIU, 529· 1820, 529-3581.

1 & 2 l!DRM APTS lo, ronl, olso 2 bdrm
hou10,10rrynopets, I mi1eoutoftown,
457-5984.
:, BDRM,.407 W.MONROE.aero,, from
".:'dolo library, avail 5/15 &8/15.
.>29·5551 Ol 31.4·822·8391.

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCEi
p,ice redt:cedl new 2 bdrm>, $225/
person, 2 blh from campus. 516 S.
Poplcr, fum, o/c, 529-1820 or
529-3581.

:!;, :

~~ ~,

~=-

near Cedodal,,.
I &cellent for grad.. 529-1501.

1 BEDROOM, ALTO PASS, 20 minutes
lo SIU, large ,econd floor deck,
skylight, carpeted, a/c, quiet, 893·
2423 evening, or 893-2626.

BEAUTIFUL Eff
in C'Dales ~loric Distric:

~=-:-•

-

M • J' ••
clbleace te

529-2954 •• 529-

11::========~

2bib

NICE 2 BDRM, 1 mi ea.I new rt 13,
aroil Aug, yr lease, dep, $425, quiet,
~ - no pets, 529·2535.

TOWNNOUSIS

306 W. College. 3 lldrrns, fum/
onfum, c/a, BegiMing Maf/Augvsl
lease, 5.!9-4808, 110-8 pm].

oampus, 5,49.4n9
1, 2 & J BDRM ovoil May & August,
most pet> OK, walk to mn·-p,JS,
549-3174 please leave me,soge

~:; ';ble~t~:.-JncoVi"ifa';~
Apt>, S. 51 S of Pleasant Hill Rd
549-6990.

If interested, please call
Thyra Russell
at
453,2681
or come to Room 108, Morris Library

3Bedrooms

eling,. crppl, deck. no pei., $450/mo,
867-3135 & 549-5596.

3061~~::·""'
324, 406 W. Walnut

DESOTO, 6 NJ no,11, of C'dole, nice
2 bdrm, new carpet & appl, deck.
w/d hool:-up, cei1ing fans, no pets,

I . .droo-

JIOJ\ W. Cheny... 802 W. Walnut
I 06 S. Fareot...207 W. Oak

$375/mo, avaU June I, 867-2752.

••• ~ ~ m y

tun~~~n~':"'nlry,
15 min SW, 68.!·3413,

H-rtllllMl ..........s

2 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS. Air, w/d,
large mawed )'Ord. Storh 'k,y.

549-4808

(10-11 pm)

(i,_ ,;:: Hou~e:"7::J
TOP C'DALI LOCAffONS
exlra nice 2,3,A,& S bdrm houses,
w/d, n.t ef ......_ in front
)'Dr.I O 408 S. Poplar, no pet>, con
68A-.41.!5.

C'DAIE A1!EA, SPACIOUS 2,3, ond
bdrm hou<e>, •• - • - .
......••. ll!boths,w/d,
COtpOrts, 2 mi we,t of Kroger w..t,
no pets, coll 61341-.4145. •
4

dedc, 2 baths. all appliance>, incl fun
size wosl,e,/dry-er, ce;l;ng Ion,, ceramie tile, ample all-street por\ing,
Avail Aug, $825,
457•8194, 529·2013, OiRlS B.

Nia 3 BDRM on Paean St.
Coll 549-283~.
2 BDRM, Walbp St, furn, w/d. a/c,
S6C:!/mo, ref req,
con 457-4078.
WALK SIU/STRIP 5 bdrm, 2 both,
$500 Sur.mer, $700 Fall, ovoil Hay.
504 S. Washington, 457-6193.

3/4 • DUI Nowfy remodeled nice
kitd,en, w/d, pore!,, itarogo building,
Vcm Awlcen 529-5881.
HOUSES FOR RENT

•

TOI' M' OllO LOCAnoN
luxury 3 bdrm house, cmpeted, ll!
both, w/d, c/a, garage, no pets,
call 68.!·4145.

AVMAUG I
call 618·983·8155 o: 457-6555.
2 SD. .,

c/•, •/..,

••n ••

••••••• ••rtlweetl floera,
l•r• • IIYI•• r•••• tll • Ja •

=·

2 BDRM. nice )'Ord, quiet, avail Aug, 2

~-~peh,'5~:~;ase, S550,yr
aosE TOSJU, large houie, yard,
. . . . . , . . _.., 549-0081.

BRAND
2 bedroom
on Sunset
&
~
• allNEW
appliancn,
avenized
whirl•
~ M>, private fenced patio, mini·

~g•
~-™~jE
~.
,_.,
,....u,
__ .... ,
2 BDRM HOME, dose to comr,.,,, air, ietting by lolca, near SIU, 549-4183

529-5881

UNTALUITOUT. c..,,,,eby

508 w. Oak to pick up list, nex1 ta
front door, in box. 529-3581.

~5~F1~. ~:.

many

~~

••

RENTAL LIST

~:~.~;t.:.~L

r:.: £i'~!:t::_:]

,;2!f54r=(O~J
Pick up ot

!

"N e-ver J u.dge a book
by its co-ver. . . ""
An.d NEVER. ju.dge a
home by its n.ame.
Mobile Home Living•••
A lot of House•••
A little Money•.•
•Sun Deck
•Storage Building
• Lighted Parking

Rent at Park Circle, College Arbor,
-•
Oak Hills

~ ~

I

Office

\CIC

Cad

W-

457-332!

~-ii !~~ ~o,';;.\_
~J~~rtd.er,~, t~

(I

1

=

=25~~~.457~6~
.._

TOP
C'DALE LOCATIONS :ml
FOR FAMIUES & SllJDENTS

IIII

APARTMENTS

0

2818
6 84 53 99
:.______________ own
__
od_._ _·__ _·_ _ _ _ _

~i,,?~~~~l

outside,niceimide,largelcitchon,ovoil
00 pei..
'.;'
9
9 0

r;~ • ~u; ~·

~

(I • •

ri~ ~- ~-~"&,wn1own. ~~?,~. ~.t°~.~,:;:'.· °;.i ..

•\Vashers, Dryers
•Cable T.V.
•Central Air

~~

~:'~""i;.~·~: ~ttC,-2290.
a===========;

C'dole 1 bdnm, 1 pena,, waler, sewer SRICKINalDOI APTS 2 bdrm,
troshpd,ovoajuno,$250,lyrleose, unfum,nopet>.Disployr.maeSouth
showing now, 618-985-2629
Arena on 51. 457-.4387 457-7870

• DllM DUPUX, $400/•••

~=~<tu~tsc;.

407 S. • onrl....: 2 bdrm down529
· of Sunset & Francis. 549-7180.
all fum. """~ May,

~ 1-~

- - · ~ - . $47'5/-,
408 w. wm.......... ,c.11
549-0081.

=~t!= ;·:::~·5::!.~!;

605 W. fUIMAN: up,tain 2 819A,529·2013,CHRJSB.
TOWNHOUSE-new, 2 bdrm, 2 car

~

3 BDRM. Air, ea• heat, large mowed
rs1:iti'b~t oreo. Stom 'k,y. S.!95.

NEW. LARGE, 2BORM, I !;both.quiet
many exlras, NO PETS, 457·

:-! e,..ffa.t,.~

Morris Lihrary is now hiring
Federal Work Study Students
~
for Summer

310,313 w. Cheny
106 S. fore>l...321 W. Walnut

corport $225/mo, 2
no pets, 549•7.!00,

:~.p~t.~~c I;=================~

sPAc1ous ,uaN sruD10

=!te'i:~:!d trii:i.~:,";'~:

bdrm $250/mo,

CEDAR I.AKE beach, 2 bdrm, cathedral

457·819.4 529·2013 Chris B.

9 ot 12 mo. leo>e avai1
•coli lo, J.ort.. lease tenns·

~~-. f.!f?,;J,ffic opt. $l 65, 1 bdrm.

• DIIM,

I & 2 BDRM. c,vo;I ruw, or Mat, or
Aug., furn, carpel, 2 biles from Rec Cen·
!er, $230 & up, 529-3581.
2 OR J BDRM, lor Fan, A09 W Pecan
#3, $400/mo,
from Hospital,
529-3581 a, 529-1820.
I BORM,41.4SWashington,ava,IMay
or Aug, $250/mo, you pay •,h1s, 529·
3581 or 529-1820.
I BDRM HARDWOOD ff,., 2 blh to
SIU, avan May IS, $230/mo, 687·
2475.

103S. Forest

4 Bedrooms
406 W. Walnut... 207 W. Oak
511,505 5. M.... 103 S. Forest

,-lrig;,tove,o/c

priaed botween $175-$275/mo

I • ei.reo•
806 W. College .. 401 Ea,on

Avi,wt, ..u.J••

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE 2 bdrm
with goroge $325/mo, I bdm, will,

including full
,ize washer & dzyer, avail Aug $580,

2 . .moe•
1001 W. Walnut... 805 Parle !new!
304 S Poplar ... 618 E. Compus
Chor.rlouquo

549-0895

furn, carpel, a/c, $630/mo, 529·
3581 or 529-1820.

611edroom

511edroo111

PETS,

;:~i:~t'i:i!:."'"ear
window, oD appliances

Van Awlcen

529-2954

if~~.=-~~~~';;~
867-2569.

HOUSES&APTSl
JIOK.W. 9,erry.'.:.405 S. Asl,

wdiou> atmo>phere

dassy,qviet

3..._

Schilling Property Mgmt

NEW 3 BORMS for Fall, 512 S Woll,

·2 BD11M, 7.47 E. PARK. Cothedrol

eod, unit has nice kilchen

304 S. Popb ....Old Rt. 13-Hou,e

1fflcl'.t,ry

~...~tfs.:9-~"' approved.

400 E. Hester-lg 3 bdrm by Rec, d/,..
w/d, private p,atio, microwave,
porlcing, avan a, 15, 549-1058 ......

M'BORO, Cocntry, new 1 bdrm, d/w,
w/d, carport w/ storage, no peh,
$400, 68.4·5399 Agont owned.

Su•••r

lOC'i W Waln,rt... 401 Eason

NIU: l ~UKM:> on Un<>n H,11 Kood,
hoolc-up, d/w, many exlfas, incl arr,
awoil Aug, $500/mo, 529·.46.U.

549-3295.

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

L.FU=RN=2=BD=RM=APT=s.=a1=1ult=.=1s.==-· 11
porl:ing & cable ind, 1 blk from
laundry facilities, free parking,

f
':S

529-2054.

'96 Fall &

NIW 2

o/c,

i appliante5, ccrpet, hear/wa1er,

aportmenl, roommate service,

NEW 2 BDRM, do, furnished,
ovoil May 15, clo.e ta cnmpu,.
Paul Bryan! Rento!s, 457·566J..

cpl,

404 5. Pepi•• quiet 2 bdrm, a/
c, c~ionco,. carpel, ••c cond,

!i~:::0~t':1.,,;":Q

GARDIN PllK APTS Spacious 2
bd
orden opts w/twimming pool
ondio~ry locilities. Justo short wall:

•

ti 1 Bedroom,Fumislied

2Bedrooms Furnished -'

•
•

805 IV. Main St. f2,f3J-IJjJ6
423 W. Monroe #2J3JU5J6
lnS.SpringerU
9051\'.SycamoreO,#-!

806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex) #1,#2
806 I/2 N. Bnd~ St

•.._ 805l2~tlf4·#5
111 210 5. Springer :tJI

•

IJOHV.Sycamore~l.#2

ti
II

(mos.I with W/Dl

2 Bedroom. Fumis11ed 3 Bedroom, Frtmislred

.._

3(1()5.0akland
3175.Chlland
806 W. Schwartz
900 W. Syr.amore A,B
911 W. Syr.amore

1111

•
•
•
...
1111

6
•
•

.

:A
•

HOUSES

(Some Luxury all very nice)

400,402.40!,-lf6Hl!l5.James
822Kennicott
503 N. Oakland
315 S. Oakland
317 S. Oakland
422 IV.Sycamore
911 W.Sycamore

ti

fl

•
,.
rm

II
fl
al_

ti
•
.._

m

ti
·•

m

4 Bedroom, Fumished

•

'Xl6W.Oteny
804 w. Schwailz
mW.Sycamore

•
-'

LUXURY EFFICIENCIES

ti

•

•.
•

-

2 Blocks from Campus
Stop by 507 5. Ash

Mon- Fri 10a.m.·3p.m.

529-1082

Fine far fire, .. }1!!1 $155."' fv-n. F-.mihl,
Ccuni,Hcxil4'San.iSmtricyS)lllm1ro. i20
S~(ltalllfdl/

Foirr far fun. .. Only $I.SO."' wm, Fianiild,

At, GrtaYmi ro1 Caiiro/!lllltl/J5/

(GRADS & LAW Students Preferred) •
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4
,ti
ALSO
•
~ Bargain Rentals2Miles West
•
111
of Kroger West
•
No Zoning Problems
~..
•
1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished
•
fl
Apartments
A
..:..
2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished
•·
1111
Houses
•
(with w / d & carports)
A
·all PLUS - luxury 3 be4t"<Jom-l ½bath •
'-'
(Cl A, W /D,carpetea, garage)
•
,.
NQ.PETS
i

J• . ·•.

·684~4145 . .... A

.'fl(~~ ,.• ~ i~t(l~;•.(Ay•·•·A.:.:'A"'.'.~1·11--tt"f·tt~ti'

-------------------------------------:-----==-=='-=·~-:-:-=--·-_-_._-.,;,_·__...,=-===---.--::,
.

SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the Rec. oo· 1 NJCT 2 BDRM. carpel. air, d/w, w/d
,!,ed I ,e,l'l / h, b" IMng room hookup Ing, Slovok;1 yard. airport, 110

~~~'mo~ tf

~a=-h2
8194, 529-2013 CHRIS B.
PROffSSIONAl OR fAMllY 3 so_RM.
eel Sout!twest !Pca!iO'I on Freemon,.
_ ;J'.ding .glou door leoding to private·
,cteoned po~o from fotr,ily ""1"'• fit~
r.;;:tice

fenced

~ w;ith gar·_
'·•

457·8194, 529-2013 CHRIS B
AVAIL

!~~~~W.

•

$675/mA_ 529-2954 or 549·
0895

~""'""""""'=-~=-.Ji
MobileHo_mes

_

3 BDRM 2 SAlH, 14 • 70, on South
51. ;nd rrash & wote,, w/d, c/o. avail
Mrr, 15, $380/mo, 457·6193

i~oo'>:'. f~~~s::">l 1ti'%30·

lo

alt.,,

I bdrm> furn, nke pricm, summer & frll.

i ~':,P'"· SA_9_-u_71_ _ _ __

5PM

FALL 4 BLOCKS lo =pvs 2 o, 3
l:xhm, air, w/d. leof.f!. r.o pets 529·
3806. o, 6114-5917 ..,.,,;ng,

Private, country ,ett;ng
2 bdrm, extra nice. ~uiet, furn/
unlum. o/c. no pets. Augu,t lco>e

49_o_s_ _ _ _ __
~ 5_4_9·_

3 bdrm. w/d, ,ceen porch. br R«:
Cente, $510/mo 2 bdrm, w/d,

$400/ mo _
SUPER ENERGY EfflOENT 2 BDRM,
2 bdrm. 2 btchen,. $300/~
1'; bath, Fum. cothed,ol ce,l;ng. c/a,
I bd,m ,n old.,.- Vidoncn, .12 5 /mo I no pet,. 549-0491 or 457-0609.
.\llavo,lcbleMay16.5'19-IJ15 __
j IARGE-E~NICTl

~:;,/ :;/ ~=~~~

BDRM;-

5

1
:~t~~9~~i,;";,~ 4r;~•·

w~dsb>'t;::
deck. oorpor1. 529·1820, 529·3581

&
care ind. Moy, Aug,
S225·S475. 549-3043.

RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE•
$165 Nice 2 bdrm, Air. 2 m, north
Cleon pailc HUR~Yt Call 549·3850.

FOR THE HIGHEST qvol;ty ;n Mob;le

NICER 2 BDRM home, near campu,, o/
,. w/d. $400..uhl. p,el grad o, oldo,
students, 457-2724

Home living. check with us, then
compare Ou,et Atmosphere,
Affordable Rote.s., ExceHent Lorotions.
No Appo;nrment Neces,ory I, 2. & 3
bedroom home, <>pen Sorry No Pets
Gl,s>0n ,w,bile Home Parle. 616 E Porl,.
St. ,57·6405,·· Roxanne Mob;le
Home P<.-.1., 2301 S @onois Ave •
549-4713.

~};\!it;;;,":=·.
r.:tu~i:
S500,
549·4686

4 BDiw: IN TOWN. unfum. w/d.
5/ 1/96, $400/ mo
summe,, SSOO/mo Foll & Spring, dep
req M;ke 453-6785 day.,
B67·3046 eves

cf o, ovo;I

M'BORO NEWLY REMOCElED FURN.
2 SDRM 12 x 65, $200/mo
ofter 3 pm, Call 684-5468

NICE. MOOERN 4 BDRM hou·e.
w/d, all appl. cable. corpeted. no pet,,

LARGE SELKTION OF 2 bd,m. furn.
co'J)Of. o/ c. good loa,tion. no pets.
5,19.0491 or .i!57-0e09

O'llail Aug. $800/ mo.

~9-6034. \eav,, menage
HUGE. NICE 4 BDRM hou>e. I block
h-om SIU. 1 '> both,. partially lum. lg
dosen, needs 2·3 r~mible,
ocn~k,ng mole roommate!-, S200/
rn¢+1• vtil, w/d. o/c, coble. No Pet\
549 603A leove me,,03e
dow,,tc,,,,.m

SPECIAL SUMMER - RATES, 2 bdrm
$150/mo. trees. wall:. IQ campus. no
peh. 457-7639
SINGLE STUDENT HCX!StNG.
5195/ "'° • $125 dep. woter & 1ro,h
,nd No pets Avo;I May & Aug. larger
one bdrm mobile homes oho avail.
549-2401

/j.

2 borh:!- + kitchens Avoil
dog, 5A9-3l74

Aug. Sorry no

2 BDRM NEAR CAY.PUS
heo1 & co'J'Of 687-2290

A,,. new

SUMMER

gos

~~:eiu's!so~~fu~:";;,,:~

NICE26DRMS,ncwcorpe1,a/t,deon
st;tr.;:iif~\io1.

Noe11>noa,nary Forinlo
co0Vi06-971-3550ext.C57A27

NATIONAL PUKS NlaJNO •
IW-l FOR SINGtESI Ono bdrm, lum~
affordable. coble tv ova~. quiet & dean.
ExtellontlocotionlSituotedbetweenSIU
end Logan, 200 yords west of "IKE

i!

:i:s~t~~u~~=- t--PAR-T--TlME--BAB-YSI-TTER--N-EEDED-no peh, 549-6612 day., 549-3002
FOR SUMMER MONTHS CAil

ANYTIME BEFORE 2 PM, S-49-4097.

n;ghts.

M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM opb &
mob~e home> avo;I, summer&fall, well
maintained, S215·SJ~5/mo. 687·
1873. broker ov,-ned.

W::OuGIWOOD MILLS 2 & 3
bdrm, lum. c/o, Moy & Aug, 1·5 pm
weelday., 1001 E. Poilc, 5A9·5596.
uir, qu;et location, $175·475,
529-2432 or 684-2663.
AVAIL MAY, 2 bdrm, 2 baths, gos
heat, c/a, w/d hookup, west side,
534-1428 Bam·5pm.

RIDE TIii • US TO Clnto•. . .I•
M•ltll• N-••• Nlpway 51
North. 549.:,000.

•

NICl2 1HOOM,

2 BDRM,

611 W Walnut in rear,
$260/mo, carpet, oir, lum, bfoO 96,
529-3581 or 529-1820

BEL·AIRI? MOBllf Homes on E. Parle St
;, now loosing 1.2. and 3 bdrm, Furn,
o/c. shady lots, qu;el pailc and summer
rotes. Ref rcq. Open to show Imm 12·5
Mon-Fri. Sot by opp!. Coll 529-1422,
52'9·3920. 457-0486.
SUPER-NICE SINGLES & Double,.
i.xated 1 m; from SIU, c:arpefing,
oic. 901, fumoce, we11·mointoined,
rea:onnble roles.. Now
for

le-osin(!

ta71"1Tii,:i7~it r~~~;:i:1i now
833-5475

3 BDRM HOME. Air, w/d,
parking, quiet area. Starts

~~:~,~!~!~~tr!!~!:'.

&
~;,;~~~;,,~~\:rpc.,:(' 534
l J.28 8am ~,>m

1-J -nonthleo,c,o,o;loble
H,llc.r~t--lOOO Pon.
Po,h,e,,v ?05 Po,l
C'Dole'st,e,1Mob;lel,omePc,b
C,ty ,n,pected & approved

LG 4 BDRM Hoose. neo,- SIU. por~y ·

large Free
un':Summer
'::':1~fuli'Sto,-oge
~' \ ,both,

May. $~!5, 457~!~~~_:

furn. J06 P-eridge, a,oil Moy_ no ,
Fronl/reo, bedroom S340/mo
pets, Kathryn 457-5240/529·20<(
Lorge 1-pc.-.on units start $260/mo

NICE 2 BDRM. 5 ROOMS. 401 5 ;
Jome>. c/o, co,peicd. stove. frig_ close ,
~Tnali'%;j~~~~••de Avo,lobfe
J BDRM NW C:.ty. c/o. w/d,--.;o~~
kordwood Rn. lc,'Je ded. Avo;I Moy

15,P Bryan1Re,,

!

is Surprisingly

Affordable
From $210 per pernon

uke }Jew 3 & 4
~~
~ loalfRd

}Jext to school on
Wall di eampus
E,..-t:ras include:
• Washer/Dryer
• Heat Pumps
• Dishwasher

457-3321

S~'t::95s

Hosts. Burtenden.. Coob & tuners
Write T\,e Kelsey Rood Hou,~. 352
Kelsey Rood, llorrington.
60010
Coll {847) 381 ·5091

~

COLLEGE PRO PAINfHS is
curre<1tly ,eelcing ,tudents to fill summer
foreman/pointer ~silio~s ;n your
home town, $5-10/hr, no <Xp
necessary, H,00-265-1133

SUMMER JOBS
All LAND/WATER SPORTS

1

~~~!(~t~~~~ear

1~-------- -

,457-5664 _____ :

MEADOW RIDGE

Smonp,,t,ollowed

i Schilling Property4Mgmt

Loko Plocid 1-800-786·8373.

.

::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~_..!~=========~

Have you heard the

B
u

zz

Sugartree has a H0ney
of a deal
• Studios at Mecca 1st months rent $1.00
• Also I. 2, & 3 Bclnn unirs fum/unfum
• Located in C'dale & M'boro
• Some unirs all util pd
• Pool, Volleyball crt, picnic arc:i
• 24 1-!ot:r Maintenance
Aug • May lease Avail 12 mo lease = l month FREE
Small pets welcome -

529-4511

industrial po,irion, available.
Acf;a, Champoign, 11217-355·21-42.

$ CllUISI SNIPS MtalNG!
Students Neededl $SS + Free travel
{Caribbean. Europe, Howo;i!I
Seasonol/Perrnonenr.
No exp necessary. Guide.
f919] 929-4398 ext 21065.
AVON NEEDS REPS in afl
quolaS, no shipping

°"""• no

1-, toll

1-800-666•2025.

Adumoria/ Frttlana
Phntogn:pher

and

~le!:~~~~·:~:~~

dech.

BESTVALUEINHOUSING

SVMMUI09S Clerital & Ught

Must ho,e knowledge al blade

near SIU, mony ex.fros, no pets.
457-5266.

FEMALE!
PERSONAL CARE
ATTENDANT Light kousekeep;ng,
s.ome pen.onal core, early morning &
o&emoon hou"-, over-time paid, exp
req. $4 65/hr. mu>! h.,.,,, car & wi1ling
b fl.In crrond1- Krit .549-4997

--

~~: ~J'."~

~':~~=:=r~

2 BDRM oh. dovble cor- location, 529· I 329
deck, c,ty wote,. sv,1 o! Cdale on ~-----=_.c..~~~---,
form_ ovo,I ,.,..,,ed Y' 1.,., .. , re! •oq
'96 Fall &
hvnhng end hshing on prop,ny. 68•
Summer
3
po,1_

~~'!"'~~~~

a,llent benefit.+ bonuses! CoTI: 1·206·
971-3620 ext N57425

~u~n~•~;;~'f ~ : ii:':ii ~ I ·A--::-DAl,-,.L"'Y-:PO=-:cSl=Tlo=-N:-:--ea-m-=i-n9_u_p_to
00
just oooss the rood. Rent in!ormction:
td'liw
$200 dep; $155/mo; go• for heat & Oen o! l-800-.482·1113.

& FAU.-12 &-i;; .;;de, do.

~:red.~~~_s~i:r~x~;::

COUN1RY

m_

b a s i c ~ English in Prague,
Budapest;or~Noteochingcer-

reody,nopffl,coTI549·8UB.

COME UVI WffN US, 2 bdrm,

deo

FOR RENT- 4 House,, all 2 bdrm.
w/d, o/c, 4 bib lo compv,. no pets,
$450·500, 457•3308, 8-11 am

5 & 6 BDRNS. cbe to SIU

-

~01:~;~
~;;,,7 Wo;;;,~..:.,,
lawn
NO ?ETSI!

3 BDRM HOUSE. 212 E Colbge.
5 blks from compu>, ava;I Moy,
no pets, 4!7·5923 S. lecve ,r,euoge

no pet,,

UflDNnl.DNJOSS • Teach

con: f206] 971~
22-:,·==--mewedl "-EXTAA-..,.Nl-,,.CE==-=P-ATIO==-.--lcnced-.-b-aj-..l,r-.-::2 l ·J_680
___ex1___,,..K57=-.4:c::
';..,,,.J. 'lklrts Jiily 15, $450/ bdrm, oc:ross from Univ McllrJune 1 caUlASIIINN. . . .

••Nlll,=~J•'9•

nice park nice laundromat. nice 1.2,:1

blh

~#1-351!) ex, A57.427.

CLASSIFl£D INSIDE SALES
p.,.ition, avoilable ol the

Dolly ESX"_:!f.~,mmedfor
• ~ end fall.
"tt"T
u,~,,

able IQ wo,lc und., dooclline prenun,. If
interested, please subm;t 8 lo 15
oxamples of yourworlc to Shem Kill.,,,,
1259 Commun;~°"' or coll 5363311 ex,. 212 fa,- more information
Must be SIU ,tu<lent enrolled lull 6me

SUMIUR
WOltX
IN
ISSOutl.l &
IWNOIS
M
$9.45 ,tart

-~Ro!-me,:!;!,,,~:'es
,builder
St.1.ouisa,II 31.4-993-5535

-~l~"!:'::~~e,
l".;.,ce,telemorb!ingorothersales
experience helplul,buinotnea=,ry.

~;;~~L~~j~71~

Allmojon~locpply.

"HOT JOBS IN THE OTY" & BURBS

tili:i r Europea~g&od:,.t ~==iZ':":,t~~~
~t.-hene~11o.
536-3311
261.

:~:;;"'M~~;:,i;;,;.529·

i't11C{'.
__~ ~ - ~Mtfw/4.,i:,pfat . ..- ..

fOWN & COUNTRY, n;ce ,etting,
4 BDRMS, CARPETED, a/c, 4

T~n~=

I

,:o

15 _ 3
$450/mo. I yeorloo>e.nopets,
915w Sycomo.-. 317·282-t.335

~e~,11 ':n,;:;ld o~:. :!,;r1,K:Yr

ii~f=at.~

.j;,.;::-.=-=========,

bd~~;,;;: • 1h0,~57-4210.

AUG

~~1:::1'y

:~Ji:1o;:'s29'.~o;;~ p,el, ovoil
2 one penon ~oiler>,
NICE BIG I BDRM, S300/mo & 2 406 S Washington & Ctob Orchard
BORM,$.460/ma,'!""'IQC,o•ir,"'.'.r· _S140/ma, 529-1820 529-3581.
pet, nopets,Joll,2.t,? ..-5l~~l _c ___
BEALITlFU[ C~~~i!!!J_~_,
,-_-~:' • 'W~U[
CAMPUS Po_ ilc St lo·
~I~~~-'.~ '_~lion; qu,etparlc;shadylob. I &2

.o~:;;:.~:;~'C,'·~ cw:;'5/{5::n-r-:1~~.
ova~.,.~r 1, $1 l()Q,.QO,

ALASKA SUMMER
:..MPLOY:::~o

A FEW LEFT 2 bdrm $200-450 per
month. pct, ok, Chucl', Rentals,

ex!

=1~:."

LIVI-IN USIDINT
SUPIRVlsott needed, must have
.:t;:r:ng free

omounl

minimal
of worlc, co!!
457.579,4 or apply ot the Good
Somoriton Hotlle, 701 S. Marion St ;n

Carbondale.
Interns and Volunleers wanted now
and/or during the summer lo worlc on
the "Coscade of Color.' hot air ballaoo

'f~~: and

t!:ii!'!:
welcomed. 529·2357.

all

other..

EASY MONEY - Guaranteed
earnings p(ltS a great c:ommiuion pro·
gram. The average per<an would eom
no less than SB.00 per hour and there is
no limit to how mud, you ton eom a

n;ght. Th;, notional company is looling
far good, enthusiasht, soles people fa,
our ielemorlceting office in Marion. Call
(618) 997·5979, belween 3:00 p.m
and 6:00 p.m. Shih. on, from 4:()0
p.m. • 9:00 p.m., flexible hours OYCil·

able.

Join our leo:n ot Staffing Consultant,
and hove the BEST ,ummer yet.
PO>ilions include~, temp lo
perm, and permanent for sti.deni> and
recent grads. We offer:
"Top Pay
"Flexible Schedules
"Greolworlclocatiansot
Fortune 500 Companies
'FreeCompute,T,o;ning
'Career Opportunities
We have loart;on, throughout the
Chicogolond area Cafl todoy IQ set up
on interview ot the loeoflon
.
do.est tot""·
• Schaumburg 847-240-5300 •
Chic:ogo/Dcwntown 312-419-8899

:~et!k !5~!~~~:

• O'Hare 312-nA-71n •
• Sloomingdole 630-894-6522 •

~.~=-~:-.:~~:.."1'.p~
pay & worlc c:ond. Room/board pon.
529·4223 eve1 (keep trying).

Female oolmitter 2·3 day./w!.. mu,i
be 21+, !def, age 8·10, Indian/Asian
preferred, $4.25/hr, 457-7173.

Teod,e,/Carbondole Pork Di,t,;d',
Early Childhood Conte,. Respons,1,le for ASSEMBLERS: Extd'.ent income 1o ••·
plannfr,g and implementing doveloi,· ' semble produm at home. Info
mentally oppropriole odivities far d,;J- 1·504-646· 1700, Dept. IL 4064
dren, ages 2 1/2 I<, 6 yeon. Must be
20 yeon of ogo and meet aU requireBROKE?
life oould be a little more enjoya~•e with
;,-:;: o'io:i~
on ex~ income. New company tak;ng
Licensing Standards. Full benefit podt· o lot of studenb fa,- Summer. Coll 549·
2519.
~~~5';~~::~~::r.l~:tDc;:i~
2500 Sunset Drive, P.O. Box 1326,
CHANOI
Corbondole, ll 62903-1326. Closing
MARKETING CO/Af'ANY seeb
Dote: Until li11ed. EOE
motivated individuals, who orewi'.ling
NEW RESTAURANT in M'boro
to make o d>onge ;n their lr;es. 549·
looldngfordetrve,ydrivers.Mustbe 18.
4422
have reliable vehido and
in,urance. Apply cl 913 O...tnut St
RETAll a.ERK. mu.I be 21, apply
Apn128·Moy4 10om-6pm.
in penon. ABC uqvor Mart.
SUMMER FUNI
109 N Woshinglon. 457-2721.
DANCE JAPAN CO~LEGE GIRLS,
.,..,.,.__
:::
$1600+ weekly, w,, poy o=mmodo·
tions/tronsportotion/ oirfore. 4· 12
] _ BU_SINE55 OPPORTUNITIE~::
begiMi"9 Maf 16.

~ t~;~~

~

Graphic Artist

Needed for summer and fa!! semesters.

~t;l~~i~::e:~ne

C:O:Or separotiom, designing spec
cdvertisemenl>, drowinR some original
ortworl:, and desi9ni1!:~ o:,ver
~t'r:,~i,p~::;.
lntere>ted ;nd;.,iduol, should contact
Sherri KillJOn at 1259 Communicctions
or ooll 536-3311, ext 212. Must be
SIU student enrolled luO rime.

:ta~iiT7'.;~~

••AiaUNU..
$:175-$600/WK
All POSITIONS, WILL TRAIN
IMM.."DIAlE OPENINGS!
FOR INFO
taoo1-soo-0666ext.
A2205

AfflNTION STUDINTSI "Still
fi.1,;n• for 1uitioni If I told you c:ould
make $100,000 in 70 days, would you
be interesledf• for information coll
6 I 8-549 l 150 end "reel' in b;g
bud<st 4pm·9pm Man·Fri daily.

20:.C.~----------------------1.J-"_••_:1_. _.is_,11:•--_-•_•:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:,---------W-edn
.
__esd_a_y._,_M_a_y_l_,
Tlle Gathering
http://U>tutD.lakmrrrom
ochok,nhips, ocodemic & cureer

Kfl,;W{9H~i• 4=!~i,~•~I i

iI :«:,,;,~:~;,
o1

TUTOR FOR GE dou,,. in

and 1,000', tnhl
Plulo,ophy, Religion, Heahh, Engli.h, &
Educ. rotes flex, Fri afternoon, & I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~ningi <MJil, 549 ·4997

PfTSlTTlNG & HOUSESITTING

RISUMIS RDUMIS that b,nt
~eient you SNJE DAY SERVICE

wl,ile

I ~xc
you're
home<>< offi<e deaning,.
ref«ence,, Re.;t,le, 684·6038.
g o n e .,

Ask Jor Ron "57 ·2050THESIS MANAGEMENT SfRVlCES
F""" prq,o,ol to final droh. can

TWO GUYS IAWN & Tl!EE SeMc.
Tre~ remO¥ol, trim'."ing, land,cope,
rnc,v,ng, hauling, ro~ng. "57·3586.

~~C~:L~~ ~::~~~ ~.:::al

1r •.

SHIPPING & UGHT HAUUNG,
no di"°""" too .hon"' long,
Lambert & O'Hare special,,
Reosoncble Rotes 549-1509

WANTED 23 STUDENTS. Lo,. 5·29 lb,
this monllil New metabolism
lnoklhrough. RN auillec!. It Worltsl
S35.00+lrwgih. 1·800-777-7618.

•1 ·· .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . WANTID • ROKINA/C,

ain,

;;;;45=7=-79=8=4=.o,=Mobi=ile=5=25-=8=3=93==

Don', M,,,cn,y & Waterproofing

Unity Point area obout A weeks

ogo.5"9-"5"5.

lfJifllli;ijb)ifiiil• :1
EXOTlC OANCERS111 4-Po'1iesll1

l!od,elor,1B-Doy!Bochelcnttes!
Molo&Femole A""il:B00-612·7828

BILLIONS

OF SSS IN 1 ,RANTS.

OUAllfY WMEOIATELY.

and/or duf!"9 lhe

IUfflfflef'

'· Student Network Consultant
to worl. on

lhe "Cmcocl. of <:olon• hotoir balloon
le.tival. PR, Ma,\eling,
Joumot.sm, Rad".o-TV, and aU others
welcomed. 529-2357.

:,1.tii. -.,.-;

tt···. i-l•l1Mi1l
DON'T DROP OUT OF COLLEGE.
Learn hew to get ho "°!""I·

1·888-~. ToDhe.

must be for personal. not
co,nmercial u,e, for free day lo

Press Person

~~~,~};,_~~&!
1200 W Main. 549-6599

• Pr!mous press experience helpful including that

' Kappa Chapter
of Alpha Kappa
Psi would like
to welcome the
Gamma Sigma
Class to our
Fraternity

MOWING•
hr,t mow froe w/,eo,on a,nlnJd,

DhrenH he• $2~0.

DUI F,a,n $250 Car accidents,

~r;.F.:','ilitce

penonol

•

" " - , .. law.
457-6545

Chris Allen
Yuki Asato
.
I
Devin Behl
Tracy Boggs
Michael Brock
Tim Chamberlain
Justin Connelly
Jami Curtis
TaNelsha Fleming
I
Chris Foster
Pamela Fredrick
Marissa Greenwald
Jennifer Kabat
1
i Jennifer Kirschman
i
Jennifer Kline
Sam Meister
C!)'stal Merritt
Jessica Moorman
: Andy Mroszczak
j
Amy Peters
1

LARRY'S LAWN CARI
Free Esti"""" Sen,;ng local area
8 Y""''· 45_7~0_109
_ _ _ __
LOVING I-IOM HAS open,ng, la, age,
2 mo-8 yeor,. CPR c""'hed, bniok,
lunch&,noch ol!«ed, outside play p,o-

.;decf, A"" hri. 687-2275

COUID YOU LOSE 30 I.AS BY

SUMMER I YES. YOU CAN!
N.,.. metobolism breok""""9h
Coll toll fr.., 1·888-846-4350

Michelle Reidelberger
Jennifer Strange
Crystal Tait
Daniel Venske

IMMEDIATE
POSITI.ONS

• Needed immediately & for summer.

on small sheet-fed fonn presses.
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plW!.
~

Circulation Drivers

I

I
;
~
;

I
I
;

~

Pahnellenic Council would
like to introduce our
new 96-97 chairpeople.
Community Service/P,hilanthropy · ;
Tiffany Chapman I
Fundraising •
I
Rebecca Lyons
Programming/Special Events •
Heather Morgan
Public Relations •
Sherri Glas~
Scholarship •
Katherine Keith
GOOD LUCK!

I
I

Student Alumni Council sends its
appreciation to its outgoing Executive
Council and committee chairs:
President

Public Relations

Matt Forrest

Donald Gibbs

Vice President
External Affairs

Super Student

Josh Houdasheldt

Robbie Fenwick

Community Affairs

Vice President
Internal Affairs

Amy Poole

Rick Bridal

Membership

• Solid work block preferred
• Duties include posting AIR, AIP,

Secretary

Carl Fever

Fundraising

inventory, purchasing.
• Computer experience helpful
• Accounting major preferred

Treasurer

Brad Stoecker

Mike Behrens

Social

Extern

Sandra Holada

Andy Kreher & Anne
Kibler
.

Special Events

Accounting Clerk

Advertising Graphic Artist
• 1-5 work block 1equired

• Monday-Friday
• Duties require knowledge of color
separation and QuarkXpress.

Advertising Sales Representative
• Afternoon work block
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement.
• Sales experience helpful.

All appliranla J1ust have an ACT/FFS on lib.
All majors are encouraged to apply for all P.05ilions.
'The Dail1 Egyptian is a:i F.qual Opporturuty Employer.

Daily Egyptian ,._

··11111

Pick up your application at tho Daily Egyptian
·ij
Reception Desk1 Communications Bldg:, Rm;_ 1259. :.
Mo!ldaY thrriugn·F)iday; a·.uf:-4:30 P.Y. 53~311.~."

Hours: 2 11.m. - 6 a.m.
• Good driving record a musL

•

Classified Inside Sales
• Inside soles, general clericnl & recepticn

News Clerk/Librarian
16-20 hours a week

•

• Compiles daily calender of events, archives DE

content into computer archiving system, does
other tasks as assigned.
• Must be detail orient.eel, able to type, familiar
with com uters

Night Layout Clerk
• Evening work block.
• Duties include paste-up and camern work.

Reporter
Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills
uired.

•

Copy Editor
• Late afternoon-evening time block.
• Must be detailed-oriented nnd able to work

Angie Dusharme and
Jennifer Goodma11

r-

• Macintosh experience helpful.
• QuarkXpress experience helpful.

• Night shift.

Sprlnglnte • New
Drlnwayl $ 1 211 lpeclall
15 ton, drivewuy rca. Limited
delive<y """'· 'Top10il"Lo,,d,a,pe
Mulch• Shaping & Grading avoil•
JACOB'S TaUCKINO
687-3578

LEGAL SERVICES

Advertising Production
• Afternoon work block required.

apply!)

800<l53-3711

HANOY.¼\N. hou~ihing. ~-poin~ng. ,ao/ ,epo;r, lown ,e,v,ce_ mi,.
du~e,, con 549-2090.

deal with problems •ait~ing these systems.
• Evening work block Mon. •Thur.required.

An,-ul... 1. . fer • ..._,
orjw..,._tolollt.,.Wl,ynot
try on od in 1"e Dally E:51on
l'erlonol,, Alli b a free
when
placing a 5 clay, 3 line 1 (Ad,

=-~;~etc f. lh;;;=;;==;;;;;;=::;;;;;:;::;:;:;::::::::;;;:;;;-1
re TheEpsilo~-

MobJ, 967-7496

• Experience with Macintosh and MS-DOS.
• Network ~nd QunrkXPress experience a plus.
• Y..:11~mst be ol,!e to communicate and help other,,
• You will gain eiq,erience with on imngcsettcr.

Need o c!.oice dotef

con 1-009-.47"-6818. 1e+.

S.65/minule. Entortainmenl cnly.

_199_6

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR.SUMMER AND FALL

1·800-A00-0209.
Intern, and Volunteer, wonted now

IPIIINO II IN THI AIR.

.. __ , ___, ...,

Steve the C• r Declo• Mobile ..;ndow air condilioners.
mechanic He make, house
WiO picl,. up CoD 529-5290.

· -~- ~. · :..H

FOUi 10 LG BROWN & white dog near

;J,_ . -,,~- ' ....,,_. ·:1

al con,1ruc11on,•-~• . . . !".

contnJ,:t,ng, off~
CoD 983-6318 o, 967-5707

Ir

AmNTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOIARSHIPS AVAILABLE.

Kelly Levick

And congratulates the New Executive
Council and committee chairs:
President

Public Relations

Dc,---ld Gibbs

Jill M a ~

Vice President
External Affairs

Andi Glass

Josh Houdasheldt

Membership

Vice President
Internal Affairs

Kristina Dagley

Brad Stoecker

Aimee Utz

Community Affairs

Fundraising

Secretary

Social

Jean Manka

Andy Jansen

Treasurer

Special Events

Mike Echevarria·

•·fi<tein...
'
;,~a~e11 Kreucler ::

Danyel Wernsing .

Good Luck Next
Year!

quickly nnd efficiently under deadline pressure.
Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling and
word usnge required. Knowledge of journalistic
writing preferred.
• Quark XPress desktop publishing experience
referred.
•

Photographer
• Flexible time block.

• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-

and-white; film; must also be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital

proc!!Ssing preferred.
• Photocopies of approximately 6-10 photos you

have taken should accompany your application.
Do not submit original phO\'ographs; we cnnnot
guarantee that they will be returned.

Newsroom Graphic Designer
• Produce illustrations, char~s, graphs and other

gr11vhlca for DE stories and &pociol sections.
• 20 hours a week, afternoon-evening work

echedule, other times as needed.
• Knowlodgo of Quark XPress and illustration

applications such as Adobo filustrntions
required.
• Photocopies of approximately 5 examples of
your work should acco~pany your application.
All applicant. mun have an AC't/FFS OIi file.
All majon are encouniged to apply for all positions.
The Daily Egyptian ls an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Daily Egyptian
up y~~ appli~tio~ '.at' the Daiiy"Egjptian
,
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259.
..Mondny through Friday, 8 _i..M. • 4:30 PJ.I. 536-3311
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SINGLE SLICES

by Peter Kohlsaat

SHOE

by Jeff MacNelly

THATCH by Jeff Shesol

16 Week Shape Up For

SUMMER SPECIAL

Gr!g_~J{!!IS
* Lose Weight w/Nutrex
* Personal Trainers
* Babysitting/Tumbling
* 1 Mo. Free Tanning
* 8 Aerobic Cl~ses Daily
w/certified instructors
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9 Sudden
rupouring

14 Anger
15 Blue dye
16=ant
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Derby favorite may be
sidelined with- sore foot
The Washington Post

LOUISVILLE. Ky.----For months
the owner and lraincr of Unbridled' s
Song have confidently predicted that
the colt would win the Kentucky
Derby.
But Tuesday they were praying for
lock that the favcritc would be able to
run at all
After a seemingly minor injury to
his left front foot worsened suddenly
on Monday afternoon, Unbridled's
Song wa~ perceptibly uIIC(Ill[ortablc.
Trainer Jim Ryerson treated him
wit11 antibiotics, had bis shoe
changed and canceled an important
workout that had been scheduled for
Wednesday morning.
If the Derby were today, Rymon
said. ..I don't think we'd try to nm.
But we have four days. and if things
go our way we have enough time."
Many observers at Churchill
Downs doubt that Unbridled's Song
will be in the starting gate Saturday,
though there have been so many ronftL<ang. mntradictory explanations of
his physical condition that no outsider can assess tile situation exactly.
But thi~ much i~ certain: The outlook for the 122d Kentucl..)' Derby
ha~ hccn rJdicaJly altered.
Unbridlcd's Song, owned by New
Yorkcr Ernie Parai!allo, was the clear
scandnut in the field after impressive
victories in the Florida Dcrbv and the
Wcnl Memorial a, wcU RS ia<;t fall's
B=l~· Cup J uvcnile.
No memhcr of his gcncratioo had
displayCJJ com~le brilliance. If be
docsn·t run. the race becomes wide
open-and much less interesting.
If he docs start. bettors across
America will have to guess at the
impact of his injury and disrupted
training schedule.
Unbridled's Song damaged his
hoof while winning the Wood
Memorial at Aqueduct April 13,
though the pmhlcm didn"t become
public knowledge until reporters

Asked if the foot was infected,
Ryerson replied: "It seemed like
U (If the Derby
there was some aggravation •..
whether you want to teml itan infecwere run today) I
tion ..• it scancd like the shoe was
don't think we'd
aggravating the heel. We had to
relieve that by changing the shoe."
try to run. But we
After the shoe was changed this
have four days,
morning, Unbridled's Song was
taken to the trade as Ryerson and
and if things go
hundreds of mrmbcts of the media
sautinim1 his every step.
our way we have
He jogged once around the oval
enough time. 11
alongside a pony-the ·cxcrcisc was
the cquivalcnt of a brisk walk-and
Rymoo said afierward, "I was happy
Jim Ryerson
with the way he went" But when a
Trainer, Unbridled Song
ttaincr is wa1Ching a hme to see ifhe
can walk without pain four days
before the Kentucky Deroy, it's oota
asked Ryerson about it at Omrchill rosy scenario.
In a race for which trainets like to
Downs Satuniay.
The trainer initially dcsaibcd the plan their ·schedules metirulously,
injury as a small "gouge" in tile hoof. Rycrsooadmowlcdgcd, "We'redayEventually he acknowledged that by--0ay."
He didn't know what sort of exerthis was a quarter crack-a crack that
extends from the bcrse's heel into his cise Unbridled's Song would have
Wednesday
morning. He didn't
hoof.
If only a small portioo of the hoof know if the colt would have a final,
is affcctcd., a quarter crack can be a serious workout-though be didn't
minor problem, but if it penetrates think this was essential.
He didn't know what type of shoe
too far it Gill be extremely painful
and can sideline a hcrsc for months. llic colt would wear in the DcmyRyciwn said that after the Wocxl a<;SUllllllg that he runs.
(This is a key i<;SUC. ~ l y if
be put an acrylic patch on the affcacd area and fitted Unbridlccfs Song he runs wearing a bar shoe- which
with a bar shoe. a protcCti vc cypc of horscplaycrs and horsemen axtsidcr
a very negative sign. Trainer Nick
footwear.
From the Wood thmugh Monday, Zito said, "If he nm with a Im shoe
the fool cvidcnlly was nol bothering because he has to, he's compromisUnbridled's Song. He continued to ing his chano::s.")
Horses must be officially entered
train regularly, and impressed most
for the Derby by 5 p.m. Wednesday
observers as he did it
and
Ry=n said, "If he (continues
But Monday afternoon Ryerson
ohscrvcd that tile foot was bothering to) make progress as be has made
from last night to this morning, I
Unbridled' s Song.
The trainer and and his black.<illlith · think you will find the hme entered.
concluded that the bar shoe was If WC are reaJ unhappy, maybe that
prcs.<ang against the affected area and woukln ·1 happen. I oon't even like to
making it more tender.
think about that."

Bullets' GM Nash quits
to team's amazement
The Baltimore Sun

LANDOVER, Md-When John
Na~ signed on as general manager
and vice plC9dcntoftlle Washington
Bullets during the summer of 1990,
Ilic thinking was he would help tum
around a struggling franchise.
But rhosc struggles continued, with
the Bullets failing to make the playoffs during his tcnure and suffering
through six straight losing seasons,
and Nash has decided to rail it quits.
Nash walked into the office of
learn prc&idcnt Susan O'Malley
Tuesday and offered hcl· a prepared
Stali.!IIIClll announcing his resignation,
citing "pcn;onal reasons" for the decisioo.
There. s speculation that Nash will
be in line to a,;sumc the same positirn with the Philadelphia 7&:rs, who
arc expected any clay to relieve John
Luca.~ of his coaching and general
manager jobs.
O'Mallcy said she planned to meet
with Owner Abe Pollin Tuesday
night to discuss what direction the
team will take in replacing Nash.
While the Bullets do not have a
first-round drafi pick this year, the
new general manager will face the
important cask of re-signing freeagent forward Juwan Howanl.
Nash's resignation caught
O'Malley by SUI}Xise and canes less
than a month after vice chainnan
Jeny Sachs resigned just before• the
end of the season after26 years with
the team:
. .
'·~

..

NEE-D ·CASH?
Loans on almost ANYTHING
of value takes ol1ly 5 minutes.
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras &
·

equipment,

&much morel

We buy gold & diamonds

Gold & Pawn

1130 E. Main

---l$j~t$

;:..~16

3rd
Margarita ;. · - '~

Contest

~-~

-

Saturday, May 4 3:00 to?
Raindate May 5 3:00

Celebrate Cinqo de Mayo ~ join the fun

~ Beer Garden
Give your favorite Margarita Recipe
a chance to_ in big prizes ..

IN'
.f

1st place • $JOO.In cash
2nd plate • $50.00 In cash
3rd "~e - dinner for 2it Tres Hombres

Rules: • Limited to 20 entries. Must be 21 to enter.
• Each contestant responsible for shakers, blenders.
coolers & extension cords.
• All liquor, ice & serving cups will be supplied.
• Judging by customer ticket vote. Bring your friends.

Individualized Learning Program
Division of Continuing Education

Beat the Heat this SummerBe Cool and earn SIUC Credit

''fo say (Nash's) dcci~ioo wa.<; surprising is to say you've given it
thought. and I hadn't given it any
thought," O'Mallcy said.
MHe had a prepared statement
when I met with him. He was very

Take an SIUC Course
Anytime, Anywhere through the

prcJmcd.

Individualized Leaming Program courses carry SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree.

The meeting was brief, and he was
very a:mplimcntary of thenrganii.ation and his time here."
According to O'Mallcy, Nash
declined 311 opponunity lo cfi.s=s his
resignation during a news confcrcnco--instcad offering jusl his prepared COOlDICDIS.
ror reasons that arc personal. I
have decided to resign from my position with the Washing!On Bullets,
effective immediately," Nash's canIx:

~y

!:~ plans are unccr-

lain, bull oointend to focus on SOOIC

~-~• familymaucrs."
"'"'.,._.""

Whcthcrthoscplansindudewmc-

ing with tile Sixcrs are unclear. Nash

wastlleS'ixas'GMbcforetakingthe
same job with Washington and,
despite working with the Bullets,
rominucdtomaintainhishomeinthe

PhiladelJiiia area.

New Sixers owner Pat Croce and
Nash are " 1d-time friends, allhough ·
Nash said last \J,ffiC that he bad no
intere.5t in lhc job there.

tllk~:r=~~»;,;._
I'm

-the Sixers''.job;-".BiJ~·no;

riot<

Individualized Learning Program
ILP courses have no enrollment limils, and studenzs oan regisur throughout the semester. Studenzs use
a study gwde dei-eloped by an SlUC instnu:tor as the course .fmmeworlc and study al a time and place of

their choosing. To register In an ILP course, on-campus stulhnlS med to bring a registration form
signed by their advisor to our office at Washington Square "C," OJI-campus students should conlact
the ILP ~ffl.Ct dirtcJIJ. Wt must ncdvt paymml of $6S per crtdlJ hour when JO!J register (Mastcrmrd,
Visa, DisCQver and Amerioan Express now accepted)or proof offinancial aid. Call the lndividualir.ed
uaming Program offia al 536-77S1 for further informaliOfl..

Summer 1996 Courses

Music Understanding MUS 103-3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3

Hospitali!}' & Tourism FN 202-3
Introduction to Security_LE 203-3
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3
Intro. 10 Criminal Behav. AJ 290-3
Small Business M~t. MGMT 350-3
Existential PhilosoP.hY PHIL 389-3
Intro. 10 Criminal Law AJ 310-3
Politics of Foreign~ Nations POLS250-3*
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3'
Intro. to ~mp. in Agr.ic. AGEM318-3
. Political Parties POLS 319-3*
·
Ag. Ed. Programs AGEMJUA-3
Amer. Chief Exec. POLS 322-3*
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3*
Intro. 10 Electronics ELT 100-3
Pol. SY.s, Amer. States POLS 414-3*•
Cinsuraompunterce FSys_te ms0-A-pplic. ELT 224-3
Public Financial Admh POLS 443-3••
IN 3 1 3
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in Englisht
PrinciPles ofReal &late FIN 320-3
Soviet Ci•,. RUSS 470-3 (in Erigtisht
Real &tate AwraisaI FIN 322-3
Russ. Rea~sm RUSS 4804 (in English)"
Small Business Finance FIN 350-3
t<>n-tDP.ili~ts need um:'~ion

;~~~C:F~~liftr ·Sci::i;ijrs.
•Not offer.id ior ~ credit

. •~:~16ffi~1Jt1-flt~rn~~~;IL
'

Division of Conlinuibg Edu~~: Mi.ilcodc 6705
. Southern
62~1.

in~in~~~~>:;{<~~\ .·~~=-----=~~--=--=--.iii. ~-..---

-;;;;;;===---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiii~
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Oilers
amtinued from page 24
said he intends to make the team
honor th.it lease. Ad.'Ull.,;, who will
change the team name, has said he
would like to buy out the remaining
two years in the lease and play his
home games in Memphis while the
new stadium is builL
But Tuesday, after the vote~
announced, Adams told reponcr.;
he would be willing to play the
next two seasons in Houston. He
said he thought his young and
improving team would still attract a
con.~idcrable following.
There has not been a
l.!fUUDd.~wcll of Sllp(Xl{l foc the team
in Houston. In recent years, the
Oil= have played to thousands of
cmp1y scats while Adams lobbied
unsua:cssfully for a new stadium,
often threatening to move if he did
not get one. A rally in Houston earlier thi..~ year to marshal support for
the team attracted fewer than 50
people and was duly noted by several league owners.
"I'd hanlly call that an emotional outpouring," New , !Jrk Giants
co-owner Robert Tisch told the
Associated Press before a 4-hour
meeting to discuss and vote on the
move Tuesday.
Some owner.; were reluctant to
leave the nation's No. 11 television
market for Nashville, ranked No.
33. "You always have concerns
about moving from a market the
size of HOlL~ton to one the size of
Nashville," said Denver Broncos
owner Pat Bowlen. MBut NaMJville
has done a good job and they
dcscrvc a team."
Houston al",() is in danger of losi ng its Major League Baseball
team. Astros owner Drayton
McLane has said if the team docs
not draw 2 million fans lo the
A.wodome this season, he will sell
it to a group that wants to move the
franchise to Northern Virginia.

By Milton Kent
The Baltimore Sun

In sull)Ort of his upcaning manoirs, Olicago Bulls fcxward Dennis
Rooman is hilting the tube this wcclc,

appearing on an episode of "The
Tonight Slxlw" and Tuesday night's
"'Dateline NBC," in what should be a
"probing" interview with Stone
Phillips. as the two hit the town.
Wh:llcvcr.
Adually, a big tip of the cip goes
to ESPN and reporter Bonnie
Bernstein, who sat down with
Rooman foc the rx:twmc's "'Suoday
CooVO'S3lim" axl grilled him (II jmt
what it \Wuld lake to ac:hicvc whatever might JX1.SS f o r ~ in that
multi-hued heal.
"The Worm" aucm~ to wiggle
out of Bernstein's question about
how much money he wants in his
next contract, but to her credit.
8aTLSlcin persisted and got the informalion OUI.
Rodman advancal the figure ors,

millioo to $10 millioo per ycir f<r the
next lWO years, saying 1111ything less
would drive him into retirement,
because he couldn't "sit there and
lake a back r,cat" to poople he has
dccmcd to be of infcri<r talcnL
Whal exactly is Rodman's lalcnt,
anyway1 Sun:, he can reboulll and
dcfcnl, but as the Bulls, Pistons and
SJUS can aw:st, he has a demoostral·
ed tale:il f<r wing thealmlutc wroog
thing at the almlutc wrong time for
no otlx:r reason than he fccls lilcc itthe cooscqucna:s be damned.
Have you f<rgoUcn the time he sat
outside the Palace o{ Auburn Hills in
Michigan and hinted al suicide? Or
the imtlnce when he refll'iOO lO play
in a playoff game last sping f<r the
SJUS1 Or this year's head-butt of an
official and the numaous tednical
foulsf<r~mmutaxxluct1
But why should Rodman worry1
He lives in an era when cretin-like
bchavioc is not only relebralcd, but
rewank:d

The Los Angeles nmcs

According to management. the

Baseball's labor talks. which
seemed to be producing modest
progress over the last few months,
may have gone the other way,
when the Major League Baseball
Player.;' Association presented an
informal rcspoose to a management
proposal of Marth 21.
A management source dcsaibcd
the wiion cona:pt as a sctbaclc-

tmion oonccpl is based in pan on a
30 percent tax on payrolls above
$64 million in lhe middle two years
of a six-yt"M plan.
In the most recent management
proposal. owners suggested that a
40 percent tax on payrolls greater
than $46 million start in the third
year of a six-year plan, with the
payroll threshold rising 7 pcra:nt a
)TM over the final three years.

. ,...,. · ·~ ....... ,....

~ ,,.;

Mot~r~Doy

· -S1.1f~

Sunday, May 12, 1996
11:00

lffl -

1:30 pm

SI UC Student Center Ballrooms
Br11c~ Mau

Rt. 8, Wgbway 13 East
Carbondale, IL 82901
(618) 457-7887

Otahkians
amlinucd from page 24

Students Act No"'

Limited Availability
Don't Haul It... Store It.

IL~."

Brcchtelsbaucr said SEMO"s 345 mark is the furtherst thing from
her mind.
"It doesn't matter if they are
undefeated or if they have ten losses." she said. "We have ID focus
and have to play our game."
Hopefully, SIUC's pitching can
present a challenge ID SEMO' s batters.

Southem's entire pitching staff
heads into SEMO following a
rough outing against Wichita State
University and Creighton
Univcr.;ity Friday and Saturday, as
the two u:ams combined for 40 hits
and scored 25 runs during the
weekend series.
Junior Jamie Schuttck, who is
13-8 on the year, will most likely
gel the start in today's first game.
Sehuttek allowed 30 hits and 14
run.~ in 21.1 inning.~ against WSU
and Creighton.
However, Schuttek feels the
team C:!ll handle whatever SEMO
h.'L~ to offer, and is not worried one
hit about SEMO's ballers.
HThey don't intimidate me at
all," she said. "I don"t consider
SEMO a rivalry, it's jtL~t a game.
rm familiar with them, and I gues.~
rm just used to them.
"This isn't a conference game,
and rm not looking for it to be a
big deal."
·nus afternoon's first game gets
l!Ildcrway al 3 pm.

(23

Bulls' Rodman his own Baseball's labor dispute
worst enemy~ Kent may go extra innings

Alligator Self Serve Storage

opportunity to learn just a little bit
more.·· y.hc said. MWe'rejust going
lo have tog:- out there and play our
very bcsL We play our best when
we play a heuer ball club.
"SEMO is a challenge and they
are going to bring the best out of
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Jolin A. Logan Q,llqe

~ cmt<r fur Biuinas and lndwtry
Procurtmalt ltchniad ,wistance cmt<r

Pre.smts

BASICS OF lNTERNET(BS 10S)

l<filmms
~

•E-mail
•World Wik Web
• Hand.s-on Computer Training

DATE: Saturday, May 11, 1996 8:30a.m.-4:30p.m.
Saturday, May 18, 1996 3:30a.m.-4:30p.m.

FEE: $40 per person
INSTRUCTOR: Matt Jensen
ROOM: E108
REGISTRATION: Contact the Center for

Business
and Industry at 618/985-2828, Ext. 510, or TTY 985-2752.
Check must be made payable to lohn A. Lo~n College
and received _prior to class. REGISTRATION IS
LIMITED! For more information, please cor,tact Greg
Stettler (ExL 401) or Deana J. Defrank (Ext. 510) Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., or use e-mail
.
address Dt.-ana@jal.cc.il.us
.
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Lancers' star

latest offour
signees on
softball team
By Michael Deford
Df Assistant Sports Editor

The softball Salukis have
addeo .;;; Jlk!::lunal infielder to

PAUi.

MAuon -

The Daily Egyptian

Sh<lrtstop/left fit'lder Jenny Pearce, a sop/10111ore from Milan, atlempls to field a ball just 011/ of lier read, during Saluki softball practice Monday
,,Jtenwon at tire IA W Fields. Tire softball sq11ad was pn71aring for its 11pco111i11g road co11test tltis afternoon against Southeast Missouri Slate.

SI LJC set for battle with SEMO
Southeast Missouri (34-5) to play two with Salukis (22-15)
By Michael Deford
OE Assistant Spor1s Editor

A wealth of talent awaits the
arrival of the softb.JII Salukis this
aftcmcxm in Cape Giranlcau.
A llllent laden Southea.,;t Mi'l~
Slate Univer.;ity ball club will host
Southern (22-15) today in a nonconference doubleheader at Parker
Field.
1be Otahkians are an impres.~ive
34-5 on the season and set a school
record with 32 consecutive wins.
SEMO has also clinched the Ohio
Valley Conference regular season

for the second straight year.
Saluki soft.ball coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer. who ha., a lot of
respect for SEMO. said the
Otahkians will definitely prcst.'111 a
challenge for her squad.
..You don't win that many games
(32) in a row by accident," she said.
"They are a very good ball club obviously. I know they are an e;11ccllen1 ball club, and they are going to
be a challenge for us."
SEMffs roster features a pitching
staff that is three deep and led by
freshman Ouistinc Englehardt, who
sports an unblemished 10-0 record
and a 1.00 ERA. Englehardt has

fanned 68 batters in 70 innings of
action.
SEMO"s offense is anchored by
senior c.uchcr Lisa Kraxner. who
lead.~ the team in hitting with a .415
average.
Brechtelsbauer said SEMO has
the entire package when it comes to
llllent.
..'They are always an awesome
hitting learn, and they tend to have
strong armi.;• she said. "Their
defense is IL~ually very strong. and
they have !.Orne good pitching.
"111ey have got a lot of wnfidcnce. plus the skills. and that', a
big part of winning:·

Southern has won thtee of its la.\t
four games. and has dominated the
overall series against SEMO. The
Salukis post a 47-22 mark again.\!
the Otahki:uis and ha\'e won the last
~meeung.,;,.
With the season coming to a
close. Brechtelsbauer said today's
con•est will provide the Salukis with
a go.id opponunity to work out any
kinks !'iefore ending the regular season Jgainst Missouri Valley
Conference foe Southwest Missouri
State Saturday.
"Hopefully it will give us an

see OTAHKIANS, p.ige 23

it.~ lineup.
Nicole Cosentino, a senior
infielder at Lake Park High
School (Roselle). ha.~ signed a
scholarship offer to play for the
Salukis ne;111 season.
A native of Bloomingdale.
Cosentino is the founh addition
to coach Kay Brechtelsbaue(s
1996 - 1997 recruiting elTons.
Cosentino joins Florissant,
Mo.• native Tracy Remspccher,
Herrin's Carisa Winters, and
Morton native Lori Greiner.
who were all inked during the
early signing period in
November.
Brechtelsbauer
said
Cosentino brings a wealth of
versatility, a.~ well as talent. to
the team.
"Nikki is an e;11cellen1 allaround player who is primarily
a middle infielder. but can also
play in the outfield." she said.
"She is a strong hitter and an
ritccllent defensive player. In
.1dd;tion. Nikki has good speed
and a strong arm:·
Cosentino, a four-year varsity
player at Lake Park. ha.~ earned
all conference honors.
She was r.11med the team·s
most valuable player. and as a
junior. hatted a solid .402 and
had a .600 slugging percentage
for coach Jesse Rangle.
Cosentino, who plans to
major in marketing at SIUC,
was recruited by colleges such
as Ea.stem Illinois University,
Illinois State University and
Indiana University.

NFL owners approve Oilers' move to Nashville
The Washington Post

NFL owners voted Tuesday to
allow the Houston Oilers to move 10
Nashville for the stan oi the 1998
season. when a $292 million stadium
there is scheduled to be completed.
The Oilers became the seventh
team since 1982 to switch cities and
the founh franchise to move in the
pa.o;t year.
The
taken al a ~pccial meeting in Atlanta, was 23 in f;,vor. 6
opposed and I abstention.
The 23 , Oles were the minimum

•Ole.

.
i3l'l\\'L'L'll

necessary to approve under the
league's three-fourth.~ majority rule.
Opposing were the Washington
Redskins. Pittsburgh Steclm, New
York Giants, Buffalo Bills,
Cincinnati Bengals and Minnesota
Vikings.
The Oakland Raider.; abstained.
1be move had been ll'COnunendcd
to the owners by NFL C011111\Wioner
Paul Tagliabue. who told them Bud
Adams' team had met each of the
league's nine criteria for franchise
movement

..

till' Li1lL''-, ·.

he University of Illinois defeated the
SIUC baseball team 8-7 Tuesday in the
bottom of the ninth inning after the Salukis
traded runs with the Illini throughout the
game.
Saluki junior right fielder Tim Wilson provided two home runs and three RBIs in he

T

Unlike Oeveland. which won the
promi.,;e of a new franchise from the
league after the Browns bolted 10
Baltimore at the end of this pa.,;t season. Hru-aon-was given no guarantee
of a learn to replace a franchise that
had been in town since it w:is a charter member of the American Footoo.11
League in 1960.
Houston Mayor Bob Lanier has
thrown his support behind a bill in
Congres.s introduced by Rep. Manin
Hoke. R-Ohio; the bill would require
the NFL to replace any team that

losing effort, and hit hw second homer in the
top of the ninth inning to put SIUC ahead 76 for what appeared to be the game-wiilning
shot.
Senior designated hitter Mike RUS5CII and
junior second ba.,;cman Jay Mansavage both
also homered in the game.
Junior pitcher Chris Schullian (2-4) pitched
eight strong innings before giving way to
junior Mike McConnell with two <>'Jts in the
ninth, but Schullian was charged with
the loss.
,

moves with an e;11pansion frnnchi.!.e
and would be n..1r00ct.ive ro Aug. I.
1lle move still remains contingent
on a May 7 referendum in Nashville
to approve $80 million in bonds
needed to complete the stadium package.
Recent polls indicate overwhelming support for the proposal. which
would give Tennes.,;ce its first major
league sports franchic,e.
"We have or.e more issue 10 get
over." Nashville Mayor Phil
Bredrsen said.

"But I think this will supen:harge
the vottn. It cll"'..rs the dc,:ks. 1l1eri:'s
no more uncenainty."
A poll published Tuesday by 1hc
(Nashville) Tennes..o;ean indicated that
56 percent of respondents were in
favor of the deal, 'l4 pemmt against
and IO pcrecnt undecided.
1lle Oilers have n lea,;c with the
city of Houston that runs through the
1997 ~ to play in the 31-yearold Astrodome. and Lanier has

see OILERS, p.ige 23

The Salukis defeated lliinc::; i>,larch 26 at
Abe Martin Field 10-8 with a ninth inning
win. but lllinoi,; turned the tables on their
home turf to slit the season's two-game series
between the two tean,.;.
Southern drops to 24-21 with the loss and
Illinois upped its mark to 30-19.

Rodman was ejected after he received a
second technical foul when he got into on
alterc:ition with Heat center Alonzo
M?uming.
As he was leaving the court, Rodman
din:cted an obscene gesture toward the referees, which contributed to the fine.

hicago Bulls' star power forward Dennis
was fined SS,000 by the
National Basketball Association for his ejection in Sunday's contest with the Miami Heat
Sunday.

he SL Louis Cardinals placed third t,ase·
man Gary Gaett1 on the IS-day disabled
list on Monday, nnd activated shortstop
~ e Smith from the IS-day disabled list.

CRodman
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